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Poshard reveals new allegations at post office 
By Usa Miller 
StaHWriler 
faced involving the same employ-
ees included :n the fooner investi-
gation. 
When Bill Pruett took over the because he said he wanted 10 Slay 
position as dircc1('.r of buman in compliance with the Privacy 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Canervine, said he ~ in the process 
of initiating a congressional inves-
tigation to look into new allega-
tions at the Carbondale Post 
Office. 
resoura:s in March 1989. be point- Act. . 
The original investigation con-
cluded that a management supeIVi-
sor at the post office put a truck 
leasing and a construction c0mpa-
ny in ~son'snameand then hired 
the companies to do wodc for the 
post office. There was no docu-
mentation to show the companies 
were pan of a bidding process. 
cd out .!hal the Uniled SI8IeS Posl2l Further legal investigation 
Service manual mandaJes Ihat oon- brought ow allegations that include 
tracts could nOl be awarded to the possible removal and desIruc-
postal service employees or their tion of some postal records, 
immediate families. Pomdrd said. 
Fbshard said there was a serious "1h~ ~ a vtS'J serious allegalioo 
Poshard said at a press 
conference Sarurday since the orig-
inal investigatio:. began, which 
revealed improper hiring and con-
iJacting and the possible misappro-
pnation of funding at the post 
uffice, new allegations have sur-
edIical and criminal conflict and he' and it maj lake some lime 10 prove 
would push fQr further legal inves- . «disprove." Posbard said. -
An additional consttuclion com-
pany was hired by the rnaaoagement 
supenisor that was owned by the 
supervisor's brother· in-law. 
ligation. Additional allegations include 
Posharl! would not release the "massive overtime and exoroitant 
names of the employees or their travel time." breaking contrects . 
relatives involved with the investi- with cenain COOJpanies for 110 spe-
gation or l!ic new allegations ciflC reason and improper bidding' 
Student files lawsuit 
in fraternity accident 
By Theresa Uvlngston 10 liirow him inlO a pond on Greek criminal offense in Illinois. It is 
StaH Writer Row. Harrison fell shon of the legally defined as any practice by 
pond and sttuck l'le bank. saudenls done "for the purpose of 
A University stude:n is suing M Harrison filed a ten-cOUnllaw- bolding up any student to ridicule 
forma fraternity an~ two of its suit Oct. 13 in Jackson County for the pastime of others." 
members for a disciplinary inci- Circuit Court against Il.e fraternity. _.. Iianison is seeking compensaIO- .. 
dent dubbed an "attitude adjust- whicb ~ for 5IUdeDts m~joring in ry dall'ages of $75,000 for five 
ment" that landed him in the hospi- agriculture anJ related fields .. In individual co~lS along with ti.ve 
tallWil years ~o. the suil, he charges the fraICrruty re.mts of purunve damages. ~th 
Gary Rodney Harrison, 21. was with engaging in hazing and that the amount to be SClIaIer at a JUIY 
bospitalized in Octobec 1987 wirh the injuries he sustained were JriaI. 
a cervical fracture ::fte4- membezs "willful and malicious." . Hanison had 110 comment. 
of the Bela . 'lpha chaple:r of Alpha . Hazing vioI3Ies the University's 
Gamma RhQ fraternityauempted _ Slildent Conduct Code and is a SeeFRAnANlY,Page5 . 
.,;, -:- .•.. - ~ ~ .. "" -: .• ~:'~-~~ ... -, .... ~.;,-~ - •... : ....... ~ <.'.,,<4 .~:-,-" .. ':-:. ...... -... ~~ :.". ".;-: : ".-"<'~-
Thompson appoints two to ISHE -
By 11m Crosby 
StaHWriter 
Governor James R. Thompson 
IasI. week: appointed a lawyer and 
an educational fmance expen to 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
Gayl S. Pyau, a lawyer from 
Pinckneyville. and Robert J. 
English, of Lisle, were appvinted 
to the IDHE Wednesday for a five-
year term ending Jan. 31, 1995. 
Pyau replaces John Gilbert, and 
English replaces Rotat Powers. 
"My two main cuncems are ~ 
fUl8Jl(;ing of higher education and 
maintaining the qu.iJity of educa-
lion we have in Illinois," English, 
who runs his own financial and 
computet consulting business, said. 
"We have to find a way 10 stop the 
'brain drain' in Illinois universi-
ties," he said. This is C'!USP-d by 
quality instructors leaving univez-
sities 10 mtez the private ~ due 
to fmancial mcentives. 
"Even I found I could do much 
better on the outside," English 
said. 
English did his undergraduate 
wu1c at Illinois State UniveJSity in 
business and received ~ docIoraae 
from Northern Dlino~ University 
SeeIBHE, PageS 
Survivors found in quake rubble 
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) -
RescUClS galvanized by the miracle 
discovery of a "tough a.nd ornery" 
longshoreman still alive in the rub-
ble of a quake-crumpled freeway 
searched for more survivors 
Sunday. but foulld only more vic-
tims. 
Freeway, the portioo of Interstate 
880 where most of Ihe deaths from 
Tuesday's eanhquake occurred. 
The discovery bruught to 59 the 
nwnber of confumed deaths from 
the disastez, whieh also IefI3,011 
people injured in several Bay Area 
communities, state authorities said. 
kiJOWD as the Cypress SII'UcIure. 
Local law c:nbtement apcies 
mitially projected the regionwide 
de.'1Ib toll at 213. but offlCials have 
since said there may havt; been 
fewer- cars···on the Cypress 
Structure than initially thought, 
and the finaideath toll may be 
lowez. UttIe watcher 
processes, ftlshaRI said. 
Some minority companies 
allegedly Wia DOl allowed 10 par-
~ :nthe bidding process, 
Poshan:I SIreSSed these new find-
ings were just aUegations stem-
ming from the original investiga- . 
lion and that the congressional 
investigation would prove « ~ 
prov~ the findings. . . '. 
"Because of DIy desire to nl8kc 
. sure there is thorougb and public . 
accounting for what has takee 
SeelNVES11GAl1ON, Page 5 
Alameda County Deputy 
Coroner Joe Shaw said four bodies 
were found in the night ano early 
in th~ morning on th" collapsed 
mile-long stretch of the Nimitz 
Thirty-eight of the fatalities were 
in Alameda County. where 
Oakland is located, and most of 
them were in the coljapsed double-
decker Nimitz Freeway section 
The e.xpens WCIe proved wrong 
in another way. They said there 
See QUAKE, Page 5 
Jesse PoplawskI, 2, son of Mandy and Leon PoplawskI Of 
C8IbondaIe, waIChes the .... go by. ReIafacI SloI'y on page 
three, phOIOS page 12. 
This Morning 
Artrain in 
Carbondale ..•........ 
-Page~. 
Alumni band 
officially debuts. < .' 
,..;...Page6 
Salukis set team 
passing record 
-Sports 20 
Enrollment grows in some agriculture majors 
By Diana MlvelU 
StaHWriter 
The good news is the Conege of 
Agriculture has experienced a 
growth in IOtal cmollment of more 
than 8 pea:enl, but the bad news is 
the increase did ROt involve all 
majors in the college, Donald M. 
Elkins, associate dean for inslruC-
lion, said. 
Last fall, the nwnber of sauden,,> 
enrolled in the college was 623 
undergraduates. This fall, under· 
gradUil1eli loiaIed 6Tl. Elkins said. 
The largest increase was in the 
food and nutrition progra". but 
general agriculture management 
and forestry enroll.ment also were 
up. All others he.ld their own. he 
said. 
"We are eXln'.mely happy With 
the increase, but we would like 10 
see an increase in all majors," 
Elkins said. 
He attributed the increase '" a 
better fann economy, an imyroved 
image of farming economy. 
nx;ruiling effons and an improved 
job situalion. 
"The job situation in food and 
nutrition ~ critical. Five to seven 
jobf. are open 10 everY pclSOII in 
food and nutrition especially in 
food and lodging systems manage-
ment," Elkins said. 
The lypeS of jobs available 
include assistant manager and 
managerial positions in the restau-
rant and hote1 industry. 
ElItins said the job fJeld for stu-
dents with dietetics and food sci-
"Dee spccialinllions ~ not as plen-
tiful, with ,!lree to four jobs 
av;1" .. hic: 10 graduaIes who pass the 
Registered Dieticians exam. 
"DieteIics graduaIes UIIl get jobs 
working in I>'J.;pitals, nursing 
homes and for large cafeteria 
chains," he said. 
Perry Hobson, visiting assistant 
professor in food and lodging sys-
tems management, auribuleS the 30 
percent increase in enrollment in 
food and nUlrition 10 more aware-
ness that hote1. resIL. mIIll and Ira ... 
eI courses exist in that departmenL 
SeeAGIlCULT\H, Page 5 
~ 
Gus says the College Of 
AgrIculture Is a hybrid of 
majors In which only certain 
parts are growing. 
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Big Monday 
Footbqll 
99( 12oz. Cans 
20( Chicken Wings 
$2.00 Pitchers 
[-E Chicago vs. Clclvvland 
Also. Frankie·s Ncr"" Tooters 
BERLIN{UPi) - West Germany rejected Sunday a demand that it 
rccognize,a ~te East Ge.~n citizenship, despite East Germany's 
claim it would bc1pstem the flood of Gennan refugees to the West and 
show goodwill toward the govMunent of new leader Egon Krenz. Krenz 
replaced his mentor, Erich Honecker, last week: as ~l Gcnnan leader in 
the wake of nationwide pro-dcmOCflK:y demonstrations and the flight of 
more than 60,000 refugees to the West in recent weeks. Krenz has said his 
government will begin considering relaxing ilS baD on travel to tile West. 
East Germans automatically qllalify for West Gennan citizenship. 
, T~atcher opposes South African sanctions 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPl) - Britain stood alone Sunday as 
other Commonwealth countries voted sttoogec economic sanctions and 
• beefOO IIJT lUl1lf1llS embaJgo against the apaI1I1eid:govemment of South 
Africa. The Commonwealth delegates said Sunday they had agreed to 
. support intensified measures against South, Africa in an auempt to 
pressqre South African President Frederik de Klerk into abandoning the 
racist fonn of govemmenL Prime Minister Margaret Thatcller issued her 
own policy statement IaIer in the day that encouraged reforms initiated by 
deKlelk. 
r~~';,~~~pt'~'I .. '.~' ~~~=:~~~~~~. C:::::i::;:;~::=:~"!:I~f 
i; ....... '~" is A~ government soldiers, killing 17 and injuring nine, in the dead1iest rebel , - 7' ControIkng your blood pressUre C&f1 auaclc in months, the Nicaraguan DefeiJse Ministry confinned Sunday. A 
= 
reduce your nsk of hear! dtsease, Defense Ministry spokesman said a group of Contra rebels auaclced the 
NOW' OPEN _ government ooldiers nearthe town of Rio Blanco, 108 miles south of the 
. . . ·.~/061· ". .' capital. The spokesman said the anacIc took place Satmday at6 p.m. 'The 
I'"'. ~.:,7 ,Immedlat, e Occupancy Available .' I~.' ' members of the Popular Sandinista annyassasinated in this criminal 0". ' • , ambush by the mercenaries (Coottas) paid by the U.S. governmenl were';. , • Newly Remodeled ' , headingtotheirbometownstoregister~vote,nthespokesmansaid. • Fully Carpeted . ~ c_ Environmental~sts to challenge president ~I~~'::."'" ·~ood Service ';~, WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ President Bush's plan for enbancing ;",~l~' ."',,. 451-~1~~::~~""'~~ , ~ J~' -c·a~~Heart 5~£~~=~:E~~::~= ~,_ ,,_ ~~. V familiar with the White House plan said it would allow cancer risks from 
I ¥~.:;t..;_-;I~_f~~r:r~~~·,N~ / . _ - ~rlWm:;FOR certain pesticides to exceed the Environmental Protection Agency's ::~~';:: • .:~-..:'~'(.==~:. =':""=":~".:.' ~:. . :.:~..,..,=::.:.J5..:J~~=:....::.,.=._".:;:J,;.:;; _-.:;' ::"".:;' ~..!::===;;===~~. "negilgible mit" standard, which the agency established last year:Undec' 
.. the slaRdard.-4t!c£PA ~dle.use~ 1IIly pesticide posing a cane« risk, . 7 
PEf!Of PETE'f 
M ~ X I CAN 5 P\E C f A L TIE 5 
""""""""", ~ in the 111& Muddy Room. S~ c:e- Uwer Level 
Week of October 23-27 
Super Mex Platter, 
.::! Tacos. 1 Bean Tostada. 1 Bcan Hurrito. 
Rcfried Bcans. and a 16 OL Soft Drink 
$4.29 
Tostadas and Tacos 
35¢ or 3/$1.00 
GRAND OPENING 
greau:cdlan-1)nr;in a-milliOO; '- , .. '-,"'." ."" . ' 
Workers vote for group to challenge UAW 
ST LOUIS ~ - More than 500 autoworioc • .; ;;pret with the United 
Auto Worker$ leadership· voted Sunday to establim a fannal intemaI 
opposition ;that will figbt to make the union more militant. The 
conference establishing the UAW New Directions Movement was beaded 
by Jerry Tuckec of Webstec Groves, Mo .. a former UAW regional director 
who was elected national 0Ig3nizati0n coordinator. "My new job will be 
to carry 0Ul the wishes of this organization. .. Tucker said. "We want to 
bring the leadership of the union back 10 tile workers." He said the group 
will take a mae confrontaJional approach to relations with automakers. 
state 
Hartigan proposes Illinois 
open trade office in Warsaw 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Anomey General Neil Hartigan said Sunday the 
state should open a sp.:cial trade offICe in Wmaw to provide economic 
assistance to Poland Hartigan, a Demoaatic gubernaiOrial hopeful, told 
members of Council 75 of the Polish NaIiooal Alliance an Illinois Trade 
Office would help the state develop strong business ties with Poland 
"This is Ii time when Poland needs even more help from us,a HartiJllIl 
told :he group, which had gatbeJed for a 75th anniversary celebration. "It 
doesn't just need our moral support or a lot of words. It need our 
economic support. n 
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Greeks capture HomeC::~l1ling titles once again 
SId I'lIOeo by 0iIGidt 
am 1\Jneberg, member of PI Kappa Alpha, and were crowned Homecoming king and queen 
Shaman Taylor, an ~ Gamma Della member. Salul'dayaftemoon. ' 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
The Greek system was !he domi-
nant force cnce again in this year's 
Homecomil,g ~ueen and king elec-
tion. 
Shannon Tayl\V, a member of 
Alpha Gam!lla Delta. and Chad 
TWJeberg, a Pr K:HlJa Alpha mem-
ber, wenI crowned Sawrday during 
halftime at the Saluki football 
game against Southwest Missouri 
Slate. 
Taylor, a junior in radio-tele\i-
sion sales from ClinlOn, said she 
felt honored to be elected 
Homecoming queen. 
Allhough !he GreW have won 
most of !he Homecoming elections 
in past years. Taykr s3id she was 
V':C'J surprised to be cbosen. 
"I was surprised I won because 
!he off~pus candidate (Candice 
Stalk) pushed really hard," Taykr 
said. 
Taylor, who has been in her 
sororily for three years, said she's 
very active wilhin !he Gn:ek sys-
tem. 
In addition to serving as the 
membership chairwoman for her 
sorority, Taylor wods with charily 
organizations such as the March of 
Dimes, the Red Cross and Special 
Olympics. Taylor also plays lefl 
field on the SIU-C women's soft-
ball team. 
Tuneberg, a sophomore in mar-
keting from Rockford. ~lso is 
active in !he Greek system. 
Tuneberg is the rush chairman 
for his fraternity and plays softball 
:md fOOlball in !he Greek inlramU-
ral system. 
Tuneberg said he was proud 10 
be elected Homecoming king 
because it was a first for his frater-
nity. 
Tuneberg said he too was not 
expecting to win because he was 
Greek. 
"I was really nervous," 
Tuneberg said. ''There we.-e a lot of 
great guys nominated." 
He said he really likes auending 
!he University and he would proba-
bly stay here until he graduates. 
"The people here are great, bet-
ter than I've seen at any other col-
lege campus I've been to, aild I 
feel proud knowing that wherever I 
go I'm representing the people and 
students of this University," he said 
in his nominee's statemenl 
Toys from different periods displayed in Artrain 
By Doug Toole 
StaffWriter 
Street, west of the Southern 
Illinoisan parking Jot. 
The Amain is in Southern 
I11inois again. 
1be ArttaiD's present exhibit, 
"Treasures of Childhood: 150 
Years of American Toys," is on 
display tIuough Tuesday at !he J3iJ-
road tracks near the comer of West 
Willow Street and North Michael 
The exhibit includes a slide 
show and over 300 objects from 
the Lawrence Scripps Wilkinson 
Collection of 1Oys. 
Joan Peter, the manager of 
Artrain, said during an opening 
ceremony Wednesday that the 
uhibil shows toys from different 
time periods in American history. 
!j Monday Special 
r., _ . \ Chicken in a 
1111 
Pita & 
Mushrooms 
2.99 
Not Valid on Delivery 
516 S. Illinois 
(L~~~<~ 
457-0303 ] 
~ 457-0303 ~ __ }; 
516 S.lIIinois Ave .•. Carbondale 
MOHDAY HIGHT 
FOOTBALL 
Bears vs. 
Cleveland 
at the 
Days Inn Oasis Lounge 
• Free Hot Dogs 75 
• 50e Drafts . ¢ 
• $1.00 Bottled Beer Shots of 
• Prizes & Giveaways Schnapps 
including: 
Weekend Getaway for :2 
It 
Rt.13 West 
Carbondale 
Dinners for :2 
529-2424 
She said toys are the building 
blocks of adults' personalities and 
that if play is childs' work, then 
toys are !heir tools. 
The exhibit includes lIIany 
familiar objects, from dolls to 
teddy bears 10 trains 10 games. One 
display case shows how teddy 
bears have changed shape over !he 
years, another shows educational 
games and another has toy cars and 
trIJC1s from different time periods. 
In addition, there are a number 
of familiar faces on the Amain. 
Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls are 
on Illi]!\ay, as are Dick Tracy cars, 
Popeye figures, Flash Gordon 
rockets and Mickey Mouse books. 
Dolls, vehicles and cin:uses are 
tlIe LOy categories with the most 
items i!' them. The slide show 
co;run~.rlled on children's peqJelUal 
You've tbougbt abOut" iL (.- '" 
You've tried to imagine 
what it would be like. 
You know it would be 
exdting. And a 
dlalJenge. And quite 
possibly the most 
rewarding experience of 
your life ••• 
Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa 
and South America speak frankl)' on what 
Peace Corps life is like lor them, 
It isn't cas\ and it Isn't for 
(~\'eryone-th'ey'tI tell you that up Iront. 
Bul il yuu' vt {'\'et considered going 
U\.'.I!.~:.as in Ule Peace Corp!> then now ~ 
VGur chance to !!ee and hear for vourself 
~'hai could br "the toughest job you'll 
t'H'r love," 
!'tlte: forme! Peace Corps volunltxr.. wi I! 
be on hand to answer Gucstions following 
the 25 minute film. And it's free! 
See our free films Wednesday, October 25th 
Noon lie 7 p.m., StudE-nl CPnter Ohio Room 
Interviews, Tuesday lie Wednesday, October 
31st lie November 1st Woody Hall, 
University Placemem Center 
u.s. Peace, Corps 
The "ovie 
"The Toughest Job You'D [wer love" 
Daily 
interest in vehicles ffOm cars to 
space shuttles and in circus per-
formers and animal acts. 
Deputy City Manager Jeff 
Doheny, who was present at the 
opening ceremony, said young 
children and grown-up kids will 
enjoy the exhibit 
During its opening, the Aru:.oin 
took in tour groups of 25-30 ~ 
pie.. . 
ut.lm 
Daily Egypti4n . .. .. ........ . ... . . 
9P~~i1..·~'Q~~~li~ 
Carnival may add 
to Halloween chaos 
CAIc:NIVALS ARE meant to be fun. Scary rides. tricky 
games and fattening food are experienced at carnivals and 
are an alternative to the everyday activities that tend to get 
boring after awhile. 
Right now, we have a carnival in Carbondale that is 
meant for that exact purpose: to have fun. 
Unfortunately, it is occurring during the Halloween 
weekend - the weekend that has been plastered across the 
media as nonexistent and that has disappointed those who 
were planning to attend the historic party in Carbondale . 
. So instead of a Halloween party, Carbondale has·turned 
its focus to more "family oriented" activities, such as the 
carnival. 
The City Council voted 4-1 to grant the Chamber of 
Commerce a permit to use land on New Era Road for the 
carnival that started Oct. 20 and will end Oct. 29. This was 
passed despite some opposition -:- opposition which we 
f~ is warranted. . 
. COUNCILMAN iOHN Yow fea .. s that some of those 
who attend the carnival will wander to the Strip and 
Possibly. cause some problems. City staffers said they are 
afraid that activities such as the carnival wiU tum out to be 
another HaJloween in disguise. Jackson County Sheriff 
William Kilquist has a problem with the carnival site being 
under the jurisdiction of the sheriff's department. He says 
the sheriff's department does not have the manpower to 
cover the carnival to help out wiLlt the possible chaos that 
. could occur this year on the Strip. 
Although the carnival is something that appeals to many 
residents, the timing of the carnival is a problem. This year 
is the first without a Halloween party. However, many 
people will have to see if the party has really been 
canceUt".d for L'temselves. 
These people, after realizing they ~annot pArty like they 
h:lI't:'. before during Halloween in Carbondale, may seC the 
carniva! 15 a substitute for the bash, perhaps a place where 
they can go and cause a little trouble - have some fun. 
THE CITY should not add an activitv at the same lime 
it is tI)'ing to discourage people from taking a road trip to 
Carbondale for the Halloween weekend. The carnival may 
turn out 10 ~.:~;t be an excuse for those who have heard of 
the party cancellation but still want to come to Carbond~lk 
fl)r a good time. 
A carnival at another time or in a year or lwO is a much 
better idea than having it on Halloween weekend this year. 
This is going to be a tI)'ing weekend for the city as well as 
the University. To add an activity could give people just 
one more reason to party and to ignore the canCt~Uation. 
We hope that the media blitz has worked, and that the 
message is clear -. there is no party in Cart--ondale this 
year. We also hope that a carnival during Halloween 
weekend will not send mixed signals to those who just 
don't believe that it is actually over. 
Rep. Bates gets the message 
Rep. Jim Bates, D-Calif., says 
he didn't know what sexual 
harassment was unlil he gOl 
called bt. ... ore the House ethics 
committee for doing it 
That's a lame excuse for a man 
elected to help write the nation's 
laws and who presumably has at 
least a few ounces of intelligenre. 
Two female employees, wflO 
no longer work for Bales, 
accused him of subjecting 
women on his staff to lewd and 
suggestive remarks and annoying 
physical conlaCL 
The ethics committee found 
Bates guilty of sexual 
harassment, partly on the strenglb 
of his own acknowledgement of 
the accuracy of the complaints 
againsl him. 
of reproval, " the mildest form of 
oftlCial J!lI'!!shment, and directed 
him to refrain" from any such 
activity in the future. 
That isn't much - hardly more 
than a slap on the wrist - but 
maybe it will send the word to 
other congressman that pawing 
:df::a:~gs~~ff~~:~: 
against the rules. 
Bates got the mes.~e anyway. 
He hired a :onsulting fmn that 
specializes in the subject to write 
a policy for his office on sexual 
I>.arassment 
Perhaps he should distribute it 
to his collea~ues in the House 
and Senate, Just in case some 
others don't know what sexual 
harassment is. 
JI:i'; .CDIJ)nti~ ~ a "letter .Sc,rjpps HoWfUd NeNl6 Service 
P:lj;'P 4, J)n.ily F-gyptian. October 23, 1989 
;Gn1llE"' ,'-- .. --... 
Ii wruJ B~ IS SAYING IS TRAT WITH 
r===;-~~;:~:"-- A REDUCTION IN TH~ CAPITAL GAINS TAll 
STAND 10 MAKE A. TIPY PRCfIT WREN 
I SELL THf. OLD OOMES'fL'..AD HERE.. 
Death is inevit~l~;,could b$'looked 
upon as a rewarcfforlife's"struggles 
Death .•• some would considec 
it as me fmal ttansition from one 
state of being (0 anotheI-. 
Human, as mortal creatures, 
cannot deny their inevitable f~" 
the experience of death. Moocm 
society has drawn away from ,.t·s 
reality in many ways; one of r.e 
most common barriers being fear. 
It is bani for us to accept the 
realization that we were placed 
on this eanh for a limilOd amount 
of time, and yes to accept the 
very fl!Ci that. ~'!e are aU going (0 
die at one poilll. 
We plan our lives talcmg ('M 
granted that we will always be 
around in the future wilbout even 
taking one moment (0 think that 
all of our dreams could be 
shatlered wilhin a mauer of 
scconru.. 
. _ l,.if~:f:; a journey, the road. is 
.long for.1OIDC and much shorter 
fhr ochu$..1 have always beliC\<'OO 
that ~e ,~ all put here for Ii 
reason. ·7'·. '; ,. . 
Each individual being 
responsible 10 find out all they 
can through experience in search 
of their cwo personal destiny. . 
Once that has been 
accomplished, they move on to 
the next level which cannot' be 
achieved without crossing the 
final barrier of death. . 
If asked, one could possibly 
sav thaI Jiving is !be bard pan.. 
niere is SO much pain, madness, 
and depression in the world. 
For example, if you are having 
a great day or if you are feeling 
somewhat reasonably happy, no 
problem, just tum on the national 
news at 5:30 p.m. it is sure to 
ruin your evening. 
In this sense, dying could 
actually be looked upon as a 
Ieward for one's hard struggles to 
make it in everyday life. 
Earthquakes on the West Coast, 
hurricanes on the East Coast, 
political unrest in the Middle-
East and oppression in Europe, it 
is enough 10 make one question 
their own existence. 
As staled previously, it is not 
wriHen anywhere that we are 
going to live forever or maybe (; 
even what we may consider a full 
life. 
It is ha:-d (0 conceive the idea 
that we could be liO arrogant to 
believe that we are immortal 
because there are no guarantees 
in life ... - Sherry Woodson, 
junior, polif '31 ~ience. 
Student tells of hassle vvhen appealing ticket 
for parking bike on campus with a ci'rf decal 
When I rcad Mlltlin Victor's 
Ieucr in the DE on Oct. 18, I was 
compelled to offer a leuer of my 
own, about an incident I 
experienced with the parking 
division in August of this year. 
In August of 1988, I was not an 
SIU student, but I still wanlOd to 
park my 100speed on campus. 
I was IOld by Carbondale city 
police, and the University, that as 
long as I had a Carbondale city 
sticker on my bike; no problem, J 
could yoirk r:ty bike anywbere I 
wallted on campus. 
So, [ bought a city decal. One 
year went by, never got a ticket. 
Two weeks before my docal was 
(0 expire, I left work, wen!. (0 my 
bike to ride borne, and, great 
Ceasar's ghost, I found a pa'king 
ticket on my bike, indicating that 
1 had no decal. 
Well, the city decals are real 
small, and dark green, and my 
bike is dark blue, and if you mix 
dark green and dark blue, you get 
dark violet, or something like 
diaL 
The officer who issued me the 
ticket, Officer Sykes, evidently 
didn't see my city sticker. Well, 
that was an hor::st mistake, so I 
went to the ticket annulling offICe 
t') offer my defense. 
The woman in charge asked me 
if I was a student, and I said that 
at the time of the decal purchase, 
I wasn '" but was told that Ibe 
campus honored city decals. 
Sbe said, "Well, si!lCe your city 
decal expires in two weeks, just 
buy a C8DlpIIS decal (which was 
the same amount as Ibe ticket) 
and everything will be bunkie-
doney." . 
I said, "Well, ma'am, I just 
bougbt a car, and I won', be 
using my bilce anymore." 
She said, "Then you'Ie loing 
to have to pay (or the ticket. 
Naturally, I was aslOO~!Jed and 
replied, "Ma'am, do you mean 
~~!f=:rv~~~ 
After a few more Jines of 
exchange I told her I would 
appeal the ticket. 
One month went by, and 
finally, 1 got a le~ler from the 
Ticket Review Board "Come 10 
the Student Center on such and 
such a dar'" it rea~i 
When showed up, dlere were 
about four other people there to 
appealdlcir tickets. 
We waited for about twe.·uy 
minutes, and finally a young 
woman arrived, apologizing 
because the person who was 
supposed to be there wasn't, and 
that she didn't know where that 
person was, and if we could just 
wait a little while longer, they 
would probably ~.bow up. 
Then she left. So we waited 
about fUteen more minuteS, and 
all the while I'm thinking. "Boy,1 
can', wait til they review my 
case, then they'll see how wrong 
they really are, eIC.. .... 
Finally the woman came back 
and said that no one was coming 
over. and that, because of the no-
show, we would be subsequently 
exempted from paying our 
tickets. 
I should have been bappy, but 
strangely, I wasn'L I wanted tl.e 
parking division to know the:. 
gross error they inflicted on me. 
So, defeated, I left the Student 
Center and wenl home. My car 
pn;sentJy bas an SIU fall parking 
decal, but I've been wondering, 
::h~~~~f~~: ~'UT!:; 
Briertoo, Carbondale. 
America must join together to fight drug war 
By being a nation of drug 
consumers we are showing the 
world our lack of character. 
This is very sad for a people 
who could once be proud of who 
we were. 
Now we are saying to tbe 
world, "Yeah, we've made some 
mistakes and we can't deal with 
il!" 
Let's get up and belp eacb 
other out of tillS hole we've dug! 
We must look each other squarely 
in the eyes and Sily, "We can do 
it!" 
We have to. For the fUlure of 
our cbildren, ourselves and our 
country. - Mitch Logan, 
snphomore, business-
pbotograpby. 
l .. t • 1 , ~~. t . i ! 
QUAKE, from Page 1----
could be no survivors in the ':01· 
lapsed tre.:way ailer the obvious 
survivors wcn: cAlricatcd shonly 
after the diSaster. 
But longshoreman Buck Helm 
was found alive Saturday in the 
twisted remains of his compact, 
wedged in a tiny pocket of safety 
in the tons of unstable steel and 
concrete rubble. 
"He's big, s:mng, tough and 
ornery," said waitress Lory 
Hartland of the Nugget Restaurant 
in Weaverville, where Helm was a 
regular customer. "I'm not sur-
prised he swvived. He's just tough 
as nails. " 
Doctors Sunday expressed both 
confidence and concern about 
Helm's condition, which remains 
criticaL 
"His condition is the same or a 
liule bit better today than it was 
last night, and we S" ill have some 
significant concerns aboul his 
health." said Dr. Will Fry. a mem· 
ber of the team treating Helm at 
Highland HospitaL 
"He's not out of the woods yet. 
Wc'rc not cominy out and saying 
that he is wonclerf •. and that every-
thing is right willi ltae world and 
he's going to make it, because we 
can't just say !haL" 
Dr. Randy Rassmussen, a kidney 
specialist, said Helm, who suffered 
dehydration while buried alive for 
some 90 hours, was placed on a 
dialysis machine soon aflef his res-
cue because "his kidneys tem-
porarily shut down. .. 
Hospilal spokeswoman Phyllis 
Brown said Helm's kidneys were 
functioning, but that he would 
need to undergo more dialysis 
treatment starting Sunday. 
Brown said Helm also suffered 
several fiactured ribs and a sIrull 
fracture, but no immediately apnar-
cnt lung damage. Sunday. Helm 
"was responsive to commands, 
and is talking a liule, but kind of 
goes in and OUL" 
Helm '5 family, feeling a wide 
show of support would help his 
recovery, iss.led an appeal to all 
AmericaltS LOuched by the rescue 
to send IetlerS of encouragement to 
P.O. Box 1883. Weaverville, Calif., 
96093. 
The other miracle Nimitz sur-
vivor was Julio Berumen, 6. He 
was pulled Tuesday night from a 
car crushed to a beight of only 
inches. after doctors amputated one 
of his legs so d:~ couid free him. 
The boy was listed in stable condi-
tion Sunday, as was his sister, 
Cathy. 8, who suffered head 
injuries: Their mother anG :mo!hel 
.. woman died. 
INVESTIGATION, from Page 1--
place, 1 have asked the post offtce 
and civil service committee to 
assist in the facts to ligt.:," Poshard 
said. 
Poshard said William Ford. D-
Mich., who is the chairman 01 the 
post office and ci\ii service COM-
miuee as well as the chcirman of 
the subcommittee on investiga-
tions, said his committee will 
cooperate fully.. . 
"I have alsu beer; assured the 
complete and WJreSIrained cooper-
ation of the postal service," 
Poshard said. "The willir.gness of 
the postal service to cooperate a' a 
local, regional and national level 
makes me feel secure the plJblic's 
interests wili be meL" 
Poshard said he felt he would 
riOl have received such assurances 
several weeks ago from the }ll~ 
service. 
"I *dS WIlv~41 at the t.ime that 
the pustal service ~ not going 10 
cooperate any further." Poshard 
said. ., . 
. Since then, Carbondale 
Postmasrer Hubert Goimh took 11 
leallC of absence peiliiin~ retire-
ment in January. 
SL Louis postmaSlef and region-
al chief of the postal servic.e John 
Goodman said Goforlh's decision 
to rctire was not related to the 
investigation. . 
'(ioodJnan.said tile 75-year,old 
postmaslCr Lad targeted thi~ year to 
rellre a long time ago. Rog.:r 
'\Nilson will lake his pm.·. , 
"1 am'confitklit the whccls alC ~ 
mOli-;)fI to bring about a satisfying 
resolution, .. to me as a 
Congressmas, the postal service 
and its employees, and most 
imponantly, the public," Poshard 
said. 
AGRICULTURE, from Page 1-. -' 
"We wa,lt the food and lodging 
sYSlems management specializa-
tion name chan.ge,Q to hotel restau· 
r.illt and navel adminislrollion to let 
people know wl!at me major is ali 
"'-'t. \\ob _ Ibe_Iy progmm in. 
the whole country thal has that 
name," Hobson said. 
He said there is a shortage or 
people in Ille hotel and rcstaurant 
field throughout the state because i of the recent boonl in the indusuy. 
Elkins said the Agbassadors 
helped in recruitin!!,. The 
Agbassadors arc 10 students 
sel..".Cted to visit high schools and 
community colleges to talk to 
~!i~e BtuOenlS ~bout the. 
r.;lIiversity's agriculture progr.un. "'-
'The p~ogram dido't puD stu-
dents in right away. It began four 
years ago and it began slowly. 
They built some bridges then by 
contacting freshman and sopho-
mores in high schools and commu· 
nity coIle!;es and now it's paying 
off." Elkins said. 
Agbassador [;' .lwn Brase, junior 
in agribusiness economics, said the 
program encourages /X:w students. 
Shf' said ih:ncowagcd her. .. • ... 
.., received a handwritten IeUC,. 
fmm an Agbassador explaining me 
agril:ulture progr'll1l. It was hand-
written, DOllypl'.d. It made me feel 
very imponant, .. she said. 
FRATERNITY, from Page 1---
The lawsuit states Harrison was 
forcibly removed from his bed at 
. the fraternity house, 116 Greek 
Row, on ihe nighl of Oct. 15, 1987. 
Four fraternity members then car-
ried him to the muddy pond behind 
lhebouse. 
Harrison struggled as his fratemi-
1Y brothers tried to toss him ime 
the pond. Harrison landed short of 
the water, "violently" striking his 
back, the back of his bead and 
neclc on the bank, the lawsuit con-
tends. 
Harrison then ~as transported to 
Firmin. Deslodge Hospital in SL 
Louis where he spent two days in 
traction before returning home 
with his parents. 
Scott Seegmillet, noble-ruler of 
IBHE, 
from Page 1--
in school business managemenL 
He also serves as chairman of the 
Board of the Prairie State 2000 
Authority, which provides grants 10 
businesses and employees to fur-
tba their training. 
"I plan on reviewing malletS as 
any board member would," be 
said. "Perilaps III some point I wiD 
be able to offer some expenise in 
the area of educational fmancing. h 
is my understanding that I'm the 
only one on the board with this 
kind of background." 
Pyau, who works as an attorney 
in Pim;kneyviJle, could nOI t" 
reached for CO/JIr.ICIIt Sunday. 
ThoI1lf"'ll" 31<0 rt>af'!V\inl.l"d '.~I'V 
~'\IIlC,ol MuWl\:, to Uk: blXlnl 
the fraternity at the time, said 
Harrison "had an altitude and 
Deeded an aLtitude adjustment. " 
Seegmiller had said instead of 
fining Harrison and three other 
members who had purposely 
scuffed up fraternity house floors 
the night before the incident, the 
four were to be tossed im(" the 
pond as a punishment. One fnuer-
nity member was tossed in before 
Harrison, but was DOl injured. 
"It (P.:arrison's injury) was a 
freal accident," Seegmiller said .. 
"Instead of imposing fmes, we toss 
members into our pond. It's our 
way of punishing someone." 
Charles Conner, fraternily vice-
noble ruler in char; ~ of member-
ship development at the time, had 
said after Harrison was tossed into 
the air, he anempled 10 drag SOJIle-
one in with him, lost his ~ of 
the person while in the air, was 
thrown off balance and landed par-
tially on the bank. 
After the accident, Harrison 
walked unassisIed part of the way 
back 10 the fralemity bouse before 
telling othen he was having Irou-
ble walling. After the member:. 
helped him into the house, he 
showered. Seegmiller said 
Harrison had told otheis he was 
"really hurt,» but dido't need medi-
cal auention, but in the meantime, 
the others called an ambulance, 
Because of the incident, Harrison 
remains "sick, sore and disabled," 
the lawsuit states. "(He) suffered 
and will in the future suffer great 
discomfortiUld pain." 
TIle lawsuil implicates the fnlter-
oi,\·'< rti«riplin3CV roli('i('~ a~ Ihe-
..... """ .... il.>ll'l.>VI1 .) 1")ui). iL .u.,... 
alleges the practice was carried out 
wim the consent of the fraternity's 
governing board and its active 
members. 
Conner had said the fraternity 
would continue its punishment 
procedure aft~ Harrison's injury, 
but Seegmiller disagreed. saying 
the punishment would be "termi-
nated. no ifs ands or buts." 
Alpha Gamma Rho could not be 
reacl1ed foc comment. 
Harrison states the Cnllernity offi-
cers knew alld approved of the . 
actions of the twO fraternity mem-
bers indicated in the lawsuit, Jon 
EricJcsotI and Trevor Ridgely. 
The lawsuit is seeking damages 
from Erickson and Ridgely specifi-
cally r.s well as the fratemitJ • 
Erick&')11 had no comment and 
Ridgely oould not be reached for 
comment Sunday. 
The 1,}niversi!y's Student Affairs 
Office conducted a!'I investigation 
of the incident immediately fol-
lowing Harrison's injury. Nancy 
Hunter Pei, director of student 
development. had said at the time 
of the incident it didn't meet haz-
ing criteria. 
"Folks just horsing around, 
auempting to have fun and no one 
obj<x'ting isn't hazing," Hunter Pei 
said. "Even though someone was 
hurt, it doesn't mean the act consti-
lUtes hazing." 
Humer Pei had no comment 
Sunday, but had said earlier in the 
WCl.'k the University will nOI reveal 
111,' findings or :he probe ur .any 
octioos taken against the fmternity 
""'~:JII"f' Alpha Ci.lmma Rh., hJrt 
h."i~.I';Ju:...:.J b.4I1~. . 
• Tanning 
• Raguetball 
• Tennis 
• And much more 
---;fc;;1-----' 
NEW MEMBER FEESI--------
I Special rates available. just . 
I bring in this ad and a friend to I L ___ s~~e..!~~~~~~ __ J 
'. Expire$,11/3/89 
WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA 
Nutritious & DeJicious 
MONDAYS ONLY! 
After 4pm 
_ f~1~1l 
-----..:,_;_:._ EAGliYCREEK 
-:. • E 5 0 • T 
. Findlay, IL 
. Saturday & Sunday 
.. OctOber 28 & 29 
(Inclement weather date: Nov. 4 & 5) 
PRIZES INCLUDE: 1 st Place Team .......... Up To $400 Cash 
Closest To Pin ............ Weekend For Two At 
Eagle Creek Golt Resort 
Longest Drive ............. Golf Bag From 
The Golf Warehouse 
Plus Drawings for FREE ~ners At The Pasta House 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
-Deluxe overnight accomodalions 811he Clarion Inn al Eagle Creek Resort 
whICh lealures tennis coUl!s:lndoor swirnmlng poOl, salila and of course . 
an 18 hole championship goII oourse. 
018 hole practice round Saturday, 0c:t0IIGr 28th with shared carl 
°Complimenlllly continental breakfast Si.wlay morning. 
°EntIy in the Eagle FaD Golf Classic. A to .. person scramble Sunday, 
October 29th. 
oPackage Price: $99.00 per person double oc:c:upanc:y, 
-Bonus: First 40 entries receive a free 104.9 FM Ihe Eagle GoIf1Polo shirl 
ENTRY DEADLINE 25 OCTOBER 1989 
Make your reservation today! Please make checks payable to 
the Eagle Special Event Fund & send to 104.9 thtl Eagle 
P,O. Box 370 Mboro, IL 62966 
Name ________________ __ Phone ____ _ 
Address, _________________ _ 
Preferred tee time for practice round ____ HDCP ___ _ 
Alumni band marches at Homecoming halftime 
By Curtis Winston 
SlaHWriter 
For some alumni, homecoming 
weekend was a time for sore lips 
and sore legs. 
The Alumni Band Group of lhe 
SIU Alumni Association made irs 
debut appearance this weekend 
during halftime of lhe Salaki fOOl-
ball game. Allhough many of lhe 
b'fOUP·S members are professional, 
working musicians. olhers hadn't 
picked up lheir hom - or marched 
- since lhey gradualed years ago. 
'1bere were a lot of rus'" chops. 
My lips about fell off,» Karen 
Driver. a 1984 graduale and lenor 
saxophonist wilh lhe alumni band, 
said. 
Driver's husband, Russell. who 
played snare drum for lhe alumni 
band, concurred, saying: "I had a 
lot of fun, but ( don't lhihk my 
body will be able 10 stand it but 
llnce a year. My leg is sore from 
carrying Uu>.l drum." 
Going along wid! the homecom-
ing theme of "There's No Place 
Like Home," the alumni band's 
pelfonnance was a highlight of a 
halftime show that incOIpOrated 
music from the "Wtzard of Oz.. n 
The band marched and played 
on irs own 10 the school song, "Go 
Southern Go," and joined the cur-
rent Marching Salukis ill a rendi-
tion of "Over the Rainbow" and 
the alumni hymn, "Alma Mater. " 
Before the band gathered to 
rehearse irs show, dIere was some 
concern over whelher the alumni 
would be able 10 march and play at 
the same time, Dan Phillips, asso-
ciale director of bands and alumni 
band organizer, said. 
"They pedormed very, very 
well," Phillips said. "It was very 
interesting wllli.hing (the alumni 
band's) entrance onto the field. The 
entire ea.<~ stands were silenL The 
The Alumni Band Group of the SIU Alumni at halftime of the Homecoming footbaU game 
Association performs with the Marching Salukis against ~MIssourI Stale. . 
crowd clapped along to "Go "just about doubled," he said. a new lradition has beer...:reated. 
Southern Go" but in a supportive The goal foc next year is 10 dou- There has a!ways been a rag-tag 
way," be said. ble the size of the alumni band, band of alumni woo came back at 
"There are several professional. which could vinually triple the size homecoming and played at half-
working musicians in the band." of the whole band foc OOmecoming lime, but those occasions were 
Phillips said. "Plus there were halftime, Phillips said. impromptu and unorganized. The 
some who hadn't played for 25 Karen Driver said although alumlli would sort of march onlO 
years. (playing a band instnunent) many of the alwnni who returned the field. borrow a hom from a 
is like riding a bike .•. you never to campus this weekend hadn ~t member of Marching Salukis, play 
fOIget. " been back since they graduated, "Go Southern Go" and the "Alma 
For Phillips. who has spent the many others weren'table make iL MalLT" then sort of march off. 
last year or so working on getting "It's tough 10 get the word to This year the alumni definitely 
the alumni band organized. seeing people •.. dIere were a lot of people marched. They also played their 
the alumni play with the current who didn't show up bull was glad own horns, and their rag-tag 
marching band was something he to see the people that were there," appearance was tempered some-
would like to continue. Driver said. "A couple people who whal by giving them a maroon 
.. 'Rainbow' was a lot 01 fun I don't remember ever coming baseball cap for their uniform. 
with 120 wind players," Phillips back were there ••. a lot of my They also had to register 10 panici-
said. With the 50 or so alumni crowd was back." pale in the event and pay a $25 
musicians, the marching band was By organizing the alumni band, entrance fee - another aspect of 
HOliDAY OrilYI 
3.95 4.95 5.95 
medium klrge mrG IGrge 
Chvvsv Pizzas 
Additional Toppings Available 
Call 549-6150 • FI'ft dvliwry on pizzQ. 
the alumni band whir to is new. 
Before Saturday, Phillips was 
concerned there might be some 
disappointed alumni who didn't 
register and showed up that day to 
participate but couldn't because 
there wasn't room for them in the 
show. 
But nobody was disappointed 
and there were no ;lard feelings. 
Not only were there alumni 
musicians who hadn't played in 
years, but there also were baton 
twirlers. one from the mid-1960s 
and two from the early 19705 who 
came back for the reunion but had 
no intention of actually performing 
onthefae1d. 
''They (the twirlers) met Friday 
night at the reception and said they 
couldn't see themselves perform-
ing," Phillips said. "BUlthey talked 
themselves into doing it. They 
dared each other. They worked 
non-SlOp on a routine to "Go 
Southern Go. 
During the football game, the 
alumni showed the current band 
members what 10 do while sitting 
in the stands. They brought out 
long-forgotten cheers, making 
themselves heard above the rest of 
die commolioo althe game. 
". dIink we had more fun than 
the regular band," Driver said. 
"Some of the people Ihere were so 
much fun ••• they used to lead 
cheels when dley were in college 
_. they knew how to enteltain pe0-
ple." 
University Band Director Mike 
Hanes said he lkought the alumni 
helped the current band realize just 
exactly what it is supposed 10 do at 
a football ganlC. 
"H fell like the JXeSCRt band ben-
efitted from the experience," 
Hanes said. "It was a perpetUation 
of a lot of 1raditi01L It helps them 
understand what the band is all 
about." 
The Best Hunan Szechwan Ik Mandarill 
W O·R K 5 PAC E ~i{ftitft1ft Come and see this new addition to. the Craft Shop. The "Paint Bar" l:as October 23-29 
something fun for everyone, 
Monda;y-Frida;y 
Gft~D€fi5 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Weekdays II :OOam - 9:30pm 
Weekends 11:00am - IO:3Opm 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
11:00-3:00 
r..esdoy & Thursday 
All Day Buffet 
Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails. Carryout 
Free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00 
and within a 5 mile radius 
.J1~=:!:a~eh:~~;:~ i~'~~ I 
~ftJ1)\L)\ Fft~r rooD 
Moo Goo Gal $ 2.85 
602 S. Illinois 529-3388 
P''!. .. 6; DRily Egyptmn; October 23, 1989 . 
including: 
• Paints for Banners, Posters &,.Logos 
• Splatter Booth f 
• Tie Dye 
• Papermaking 
• Textile Paints 
• Enameling 
• Bookshelf Kits 
• Basket Kits 
• Tool Painting 
• Staining 
• Pottery 
• Stained Glass ~ 
• Make yuur OWl! Jewelry 
• Fraternity Pa~dles 
• Overhead p,ojt.'ctors 
• Art.o.cra,Phs 
Prizes Inilude 
• A WO~Kshop of Choice 
• Vintage SIU Jacket 
• Pastes for th'! Splatter Booth 
• FaCe Painting 
• ¥ask Making 
October 25 
October 27 
October 28 
Special Hours: 12:30-10:00 p.m. 
Final return of the SIU Apparel Jackets and 
Nurse Outfits. Decorate them with Paint 
Splatter and "Fashion Studs." Plus, you 
can make your own Masks! 
Wednesday 
Happy Hour Pre-Comedy Oub Specials 
12:()()"3:00 p.m. Pumpkin Carving 
4:0().6:OO p.rn. Mask Making Special. 
~ Face Painting Noon-1O:oo p.m. 
Si.bwIix Face Painting 10:00 a~-6:OO p.m. 
Door prizes will be given away during ')Uf 
'. Grand Opening week. 
All prices for the above are $2 and under. 
Located on the Student Center's Lower Level. 
. Open: Mond;ay-Friday, Noon-S:..1O p.m. 
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.rn. 
Briefs 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will meet at 
6 tonight in the Student Center 
Ohio Room. For more information 
contact Joe at 684-6943 or 549-
2182. 
CITIZENS RECYCLING 
Coalition meets at 7 tonighL in 
Room 206 01 the Lesar Law 
Building. 
TREASURY ENFORCEMENT 
Agent Examination will be given 
Saturday at 9 am. in Lawson Hall. 
Room 101. Test ap.,lication pack-
elS are available at Woody Hall 
B204. 
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS 
of the American Marketing 
Association will meet at 5:30 Ulday 
in front or the AMA office. 
PROMOTIONS DEPART-
MENT of the Americ?n 
MarkeIing Association will bold a 
meeting at 8:30 fOOight in front of 
the AMA otke. 
"BODY IMAGE: Creating a 
Positive AniIude" will be present-
ed Tuesday from 7 10 9 p.m. in the 
Student Center, Mackinaw Room. 
The prescntalion will address bow 
you can form positive and caring 
auitudes towaR1 your body regan!-
less of shape or size. 
Chile's leader 
shakesup 
military lines 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPl) -
With lime rurming out.OII Pn.."'iidcnt 
Auguslo Pinoch('l'S 16 years of 
iron rule. the wily general i:. jug· 
81mg gcDL'faiJ; IO-lcavO .behind a 
miliwy high c .. mmand pcmonaIJy' 
loyal to him when a civilian presi-
dcnllakcs O\'Cr next year. 
The 73-year-old general changed 
the top command of the army, 
dumping gc.ncrals dlOOghtlO repre-
sent a nKIJ'C traditional view of the 
army'!' role and replacing them 
widJ oIJitcrs believed 10 be pcrson~ 
ally Itlyal to him, diplomats and 
anncd iurl.'CS ohS('f\'crs say. 
"Pinoclt.:l ffiO\'ed to ooU';lllid;Jte 
his [1O'\il;(lI1," "'Iid:l diplnm;II whn 
3skcd nUL \0 IX' nama!. 
111~ dl;llII'CS :llIIlLlUlIWd n:1. III 
Slarll.·.! I'n' ~'I'I"'.;it;"" 10 th .. ' mil; . 
I~JJ ~ I"' .. IIdlL 111 ~'Id .. ~tln,: ~tlldJJl 
II" 1 .... IJlh~ I,,'''",' 1'111 .. 0.1"'1 11II1t~ 
thl' Pl,',.Hkllq' O\'.:r '" al"i.\'ili;tll 
~(l\ ,11111.':111. Tbe u':w III 'c,iJ.;lIt;·~ 
who i~ lu tal.c ulTh;c in Mardt, 'will . 
be dlUSCII in a Dec. 14 cI~titlll, the' 
first since Pinochct lOOk pnW('~ in 
the s..'I" 1 I, 1973, wup d','I.11 thai 
ou",,'rl Ihl' Marxist govcnlll'('ni of 
Prl',id"',1 Salvador AlIl'fltk,. 
'111\." election is a result 01 \'titer 
rejection of a Pill()ch~ proPIl~sa. to 
lecp him in '-'ffice eight ore 
years. But the constitution a ows 
bim 10 stay 011 as commander of 
the army widlOUl the new civilian 
prcsidclll removing him. 
PoIt~ show 11K' next president is 
likcly 10 be O!'JlUsiuOII candidate 
Patricio Aylwin, who bas said 
Pinocbct should resign as army 
commanocr for the good of thc 
country. The government candi-
date, former Finance Minister 
Hemau Buehl, was quoted by the 
ncwspapeJ'Las UItimas'Noticias as 
saying be Ie. felt Pinochct should 
resign as conunander or the army 
after the election. 
But instead of heeding the ral1~, 
Pioochct appears 10 have moved 10 
consolidate his power with the 
change in the top command and by 
statcmenL~ in which he presents 
himself as the guarantor against 
possihk proscl'utilIDS of armed 
Jllrcesoflicials for human riJ!hts 
VIOlations, diplomats and other 
ob~Jh'r~ sail:. 
M08lUZATION OF Voluntccr 
Etlon (MOVE) will have a meet-
ing at 7 lonight to discuss the 
upcoming blood drive. The meet-
ing will be held at The Leadership 
Center, 900 S. Forest. For more 
information contact Rick al 536-
7768. 
PIANO RENfAL 
1 year 
interest free piano 
rental plan 
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N.IL c'· 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
October 30 for the Graduate 
Record Examination (GRE) to be 
given December 9. For funh.:r 
information and registration mate-
rials contact Testing Services, 
Woody Hall B204 or phone 536-
3303. 
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25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31. 89 
KOPIES & MORE 
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SOC Schnapps 
International Film Series 
Sisters 
or the 
Balance of 
Happiness 
7:00 &.. 9:00 p.m. 
October 22 &.. 23 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission: $1.00 For more info. call 
536-3393 
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Governor: Faults of freeway 
in Oakland not made known 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) 
- An angry Gov. George 
Dcukmejian complained Sunday 
lhat he was never told that 
Oakland's Nimitz Freeway - or 
any other California thoroughfare 
- might collapse in an earth-
quake. 
Instead of earthquake safety, 
Deukmejian said, the need for new 
urban highways was the focus of 
briefings he received from state 
transportation department officials 
during his seven years as governor. 
"I still can't believe what hap-
pened," Deukmejian told 
reporters. "I've always been under 
the impression that the freeways 
could withstand an earthquake of 
that severity. At no time have I 
ever been told 0Ihelwise. 
"If anybody had suggested that 
that stretch of freeway, or any other 
stretch of freeway, was unsafe, that 
it couldn't withstand an earthquake 
of that seventy, then it should have 
been closed," he said. 
The Republican governor is 
already under fire from some 
Democrats as the political war 
heats up o'ler whether neglect 
caused Tuesday's collapse of the 
Nimitz Freeway, a double-decker 
stretch of Interstate 800 in 
Oakland. 
Late last week, Democratic 
Assemblyman Richard Floyd of 
Carson chased that Deukmejian 
5eeIIIed 10 be the "only person in 
stale government. who was 
unaware there are freeways and 
bridges and overpasses that are 
unsafe." 
State highway officials had 
expressed shock: initially that the 
double-deck freeway leading 10 the 
San Francisco Bay Bridge turned 
into a death trap for motorists 
caught on a I 1/4-mile stretch that 
gave way during the quake, which 
measured 6.9 on the Richter scale. 
With a confirmed death 1011 of 
38 and counting, it was the source 
of the single largest loss of life dur-
ing Tuesday's quake. 
Meanwhile, the governor said he 
would reconsider his appointment 
of New York researcher Ian Buckle 
10 head a blue·ribbon committee of 
engineers 10 investigate the disaster 
and the earthquake-safety work 
state officials perfonned. 
Deukmejian said repeatedly that 
an independent review of the disas-
ter is required and that he will not 
rely on transportation department 
explanations. 
Bllt he IOld reporters he was 
unaware of an article written by 
Buckle that first appeared on the 
opinion page of Thursday's Los 
Angeles Times -immediately 
after his appointment - in which 
Buckle unequivocally defended 
California's highway engineers. 
"Now is IIOt the time for knock-
ing Caltrans," Buckle said in the 
article. 
"I will talk 10 him about that," 
Deukffiejian said, adding that he 
had been too busy 10 notice the 
article. "If he has already drawn 
some kind of pre-conceived deci-
sion, then obviously, he would not 
be an appropriate person 10 head 
that team." 
Senator suggests Bush consider 
tax increase to help quake relief 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A key 
Democratic lawmaker suggested 
Sunday that President. Bush aban-
don his blanket rejection of 
increased taxes and consider bik-
ing the gasoline tax 10 help repair 
highways and bridges damaged in 
the California earthquake. 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., chairman of the Senate 
Water Resources, Transportation 
and Infrastructure Subcommittee, 
said most of the money for road 
repairs couJd probably come from 
Ihe government's highway trust 
fund. 
"Most of it C&Jl probably corne 
from there. I would think we're 
going to need about $S billion," 
Moynihan said on the NBC pro-
gram "Meet the Press." 
Moynihan said there is about 
$12 billion in the fund, and he pre-
dicted President Bush will 
approach Congress with legislation 
10 pay for highways destroyed in 
Tuesday's quake. He also suggest-
ed raising the gasoline tax. 
"If ever it is the n:OOlent 10 talk 
about increasing the gas tax, now 
is the momenl, when people have 
those pictures of the Nimitz 
Freeway still in their minds .... I 
would hope the president would 
come 10 us with a proposal, but if 
not, we will writ.e a bill of our own 
and send it to him," Moynihan 
said. 
About a mile of the two-tiered 
Nimitz Freeway, Interstate 880, 
collapsed in OaUand, Calif., dur-
ing Tuesday's quake, killing 
dozens of people. In addition, a 
span of the San Francisco Bay 
Bridge fell in, seveml other area 
freeways were damaged and hun-
dreds of homes and businesses 
were destroyed in the quake, which 
registered 6.9 011 the Richter scale. 
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., 
appearing on the NBC program, 
said Congress will need 10 override 
the Gramm-Rudman-HoHings 
deficit-reduction law that forces 
automatic culS in spending, 
"We will have 10 ovemide thaI, 
and I don't think there's much 
question of our ability 10 do so .... 
No stale knows when it may be the 
subject of a disaster, so all repre-
i>~ntatives of all states will help 
oul," Cranston said. 
California Gov. George 
Deukmejian has not ruled out a 
state tax increase to pay for the 
damage. 
''I'm going 10 be meeting with 
the legislative leadership tomor-
row, and we're going to discuss 
thaI," Deukmejian said 011 ABC's 
"This Week With David 
Brinkley." "We do have, fortu-
nately, a prudent resent for emer-
gencies here in California. •.. We 
have abo'" a billion dollars avail-
able that we could allocate for this 
pwpose. 
"I think:, before we talk. about a 
tax increase, we need 1.0 know 
exactly what the COSIS are and how 
much assistance we aregcinglO 
get from the federal government, 
but I have not ruled out the possi-
bility that we may have 10 have an 
increase in taxes in order 10 allevi-
ate all the problems that have been 
caused by this very severe quake." 
While Californians recover, a 
geologist warned Sunday that other 
parts of the nation face the same 
type of disaster and need 10 be pre- , 
pared. 
Mission near San Andreas Fault 
survives yet another earthquake 
MISSION SAN JUAN rectory. 
BAUTISTA, Calif. (UPI) - Santa Maria dashed 10 the sane-
Tuesday's killer quake toppled Our wary in time 10 see black dust drop 
Lady of Atonemenl, sent chande- like a storm cloud from the wood-
Iiers whirling to the ground and plank ceiling 45 feet up. Iron chan-
opened cracks throughout one of deliers spun like lOpS. Sair.ts 
California's most famous missions. teetered on their pedestals. 
But dizzying experiences are "You felt the hand of God," *Ie 
nothing new for Mission San Juan said. "It was a 9liritual thing." 
Bautista, bordering the dreaded The h2.nd suuck with more force 
San Andreas Fault. Alfred in the 1906 earthquake that devas-
Hitchcock filmed "Vertigo" here. taled San Fmncisco. Both outer 
"Hitchcock set up mirrors to naves, or aisles - the sanctuary 
make the spiral (bell tower) stair- includes three - collapsed. They 
case seem 10 wind O(l and on," said were not rebuilt until the 1970s. 
lhe Rev. M,n. Sanu; Maria, the Grizzled and hunched, Servio 
bespectacled Ba'>que'bom reeler of Riviero, 82, who tends the votive 
lhe largest of all California's candles, fell many of the earlier 
Spanish missions. lemblors. He lhought Tuesday's 
"Jimmy Stewarl had 10 climb wa~ the grcalCl.1. 
like a madman, ("ven though real "1 was sitting down on a stool 
sl;)irs arc about lO·fcet high," he bUl il made m~ 'land and lak<.> a 
s;lId, ,. [I was all Hollywood - couple of steps," he said. "I waslI't 
'lIloi.eandmirrors." sure I'd ever sit down again. I 
III WlIlrast,thc h.Y ICmblor gcol· thoughl the walls might wmble 
,,~i'ls <:all the Loma Prieta again." 
ISnhLluakc was no special cff<x:t. But the adobe church proved 10 
Whell it s!.fuck shortly aftcc 5 p.m. be a bastion. It was bllill well. 
Jlll'slI;)\,. Santa Maria, SU, was Rawhide straps fastened rafters for 
allmht knocked off his feet iI. the flexlbJllly. Baptistry walls were 
P,~ .. 8, ,?ru,l~~o/,P~~' ~r:zar ]98!l 
buih Heet thick. 
The structure was raised by 
Francill:an friars on the Feast Day 
of St John the Baptist 011 June 24, 
1797: The site was considered 
ideal - 90 miles south of San 
Francisco, in a valley wa1led by the 
Gavilan ("Spanow Hawk") Range 
and the Dead Hills where the soil 
was deep and the indigenous 
Indian population friendly. 
But IJle location had a big draw-
back. Culling through the mis-
sion's holiest ground, the 
unmarked graves of 4,300 Spanish 
and pioneer sculers, runs an artery 
of the San Andreas, a fault line 
dividing North American and 
Pac.ific cruslal plates, a ?One of 
quakes. 
The mission's community of 
nuns lx'li("v("s it was lbe presence 
of Our Lady of Atonement, one of 
the mission's holiest relics, that 
prOlected the church from gTCalCr 
damage. 
"OUI l.ady wa.<; rust seen by a 
novice," said SiSler Carmelita 
Heredia, 50. "She saw it in a 
dream. It was 1937." 
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Friends of MorTis library book sale committee 
members, from left, ~ McCoy, tonner dean of 
library affairs, Melba McCoy, Karen Drickamer, 
maooscriplS Iilrarian and Jo Ellen L.eaviH, price 
books donated for the sale to benefit the library 
Nov. 9 and 10. liP IN 
liP OUT! Book sale to benefit Monis Library By Dale Walker Staff Writer and University News Service 
A Friends of Morris Library 
book sale will ''put good books in 
the bands of students for a very 
low price," Ralph McCoy, fOl'lllt'Z 
dean of Library Affairs said. 
However, McCoy said more 
books are needed. 
"We could use several hundred 
more good books," McCoy said, 
adding that there are currently 
enough books for a sale. 
The sale is scheduled for Nov. 9 
and 10 in the Morris Library 
browsing room, he said. Money 
from the book sales is used for 
library items that are difficult to 
buy wi~ stale funds, such as rare 
brloks and manuscripts. 
"It's possible to pick up a $35 to 
$40 book: for a dt>llar or less," he 
said. Most bocks are priced at 25 
10 50 cents, he said. 
- HisIOl)' and literature books usu-
ally sell the best, but math, science, 
lechoology, business and manage-
ment books are bought up as well, 
he said. 
"We sell 90 percent of the books 
because we know what will sell 
and we throw those that won't 
away," he said. 
McCoy noted that books donat-
ed for the sale flI'St will be picked 
!Prough by library staffers for use 
in the library and the remaining 
books will be sold. 
"Many student parents look for 
children's books, but we need 
more because we've got very few 
of those," he said. 
Eat fast at lost! And eat hearty too! Visit 
Zipps for the world's greatest 99~ burger, 
crispy fries, -
terrific chili and 
Coke! 
Zipps. Yo 
go"a love it! 
Coffee house revived on campus 
By Pat Biggins theatre slUdent and J~mn's son. 
Student Writer On display at the Coffee House 
.......-~,~~;_- -.... :0$.-;. ,- of _.~~:~~>r.mhy~~ill:lypho-
',lie Coffee House, sponSored by .lOgraphy student Arma'IJdo 
the Student Theatre Guild Pellenmo. A crowdoLmore than 
Thursday night in the Sludent 70 pwple browsed through and 
CC{ller Big Muddy Room, was a admired the exhibit before the 
great success. The Coffee House night's fmal act took the stage. 
re-created the coffee bouse atmo-
sphere of tile 1960s. 
Entertainment featured "A Night 
of Iktothy Parker," a selection of 
the lale author's writings read by 
Arlene Jaran and Mark Purchin. 
Jawn is an actress from Los 
Angeles and Purchill is an SIU-C 
The Cuestics, a local folk band., 
enlenained the crowd with selec-
tions from Crosby, Stills and Nash, 
the Bealles and America, in addi-
tion to some crowd-pleasing origi-
nal numbers. 
The idea for revivingtbe coffee 
!f'f~6".,ae;, . ~ "'_C-P~~ FrIday, oct. 27 8pm. lam . 
DIIIJce Co JIIJlMc: III Il10110'' 
Co.rume Judging 
PrizH, Prize., Prizes 
No Cover Food Available dl10:OOpm 
1620 W. Main at. (Formerly 80'.) 457-11UGS 
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r- GETTING FIT '" 
{(~~~ I .... 0 0 ". 0 ~ \: It (f I SO ., " 
ThiJ aende aerobic: workout includa mini·lecturea 
on fitneu and -laht control .. woeU .. relaxadon 
exerc:iIet. Exerc:iIet are lpec:ific:ally daiped for 
thote who are ..a pound. or more overweiJht or 
who have found even beainoiDl aerobici proaraml 
too ItrenuoUi. Join other partic:ipanb at your fit-
nell level for thil fun and eneralzinaaroup. 
Meeb 7 COIllCc:utive weeki 
Monds", Wcdnead.vt, and Frideyt 
Begins October 16, 5 - 6 p.m. 
Rec. Center 
"" 
Co-lPOlYOJ"cd by lruramwal·Recrutioaal Spom ~ 
how;e atmosphere at the University 
was Purchin's. The event was 
made possible with dual support . 
-(fORI rheSrulfenr· Theeae Guild' .. 
and the SlUdent Programming 
Council. 
The Coffee House will convene 
again at 8 p.m. Nov. 2 in the Big 
Muddy Room. Storytellers and 
other artistic displays will highlight 
the evening. The Coffee House is 
open to the public and admission is 
free. Anyooe inwrested in perfonn-
ing or displaying an can COPtact 
Purchin at the next Coffee House.. 
,.. 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
SPEND SOME TIME HUNTING WHITETAILS 
ON THREE SPECTACULAR VIDEOS! 
• 95 legal whItetail bucks In the" natural habitat. ftlmed dunng season. 
• Rare beha.ioral footage showtng scraping. runlng alld fIghtIng. 
• How to bag your trophy buck. 
• Secrets on techmque. shoobng. and sIgn tnterpretat IOn. 
• How 10 ludge a trophy buck In the fIeld. pluS dlSCtJsslon on antler and deer 
managemenl 
FUN DOOR PRIZES ARTWORK RAFFlES 
COME & SWAP HU~TING STORIES WITH YU\.iR BUDDIES 
LOCATION. Holiday Inn, Main St. TIME. 7:00~!!, 
lit 4'1#\ DATE Tuesday, Oct. 24th ADMISSION $4.00 (! ~ l Whitetails UnIimited.1nc. 'M ~ ') po 8m 422 _goon Bay WI !;023S "'" 741~77' .u 1M ~A nattOMl non (Jf01'l or&arlll81lOll Oecbcateo to Soono Oeer Mlnaeemenl 
Win $500 
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.... Ian ./ '1\ lan,{.· ~ .. Ian ... .,. 
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Varsity Sport of the Mind 
Register Now in the SPC Office, on the 
3rd floor of the Student Center. 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS OCT. 27, 
Matches will be held Nov. 6·7 & 13-14. 
$10 registration fee 
For more information, call 536-3)93 
r------------------------, Atlantis landing rescheduled ! LA ROMA·~!~ZA~, ! 
t -d redacted h- h - d I $1.00 oN 1/32oz.Pepsi ~-.{~ I O avol P 1 19 win S I Metlium.Large wlthdelivery.'_.11 '(~ I 
.. . I Pizza 2/32oz.Pe sis ,\-tj I I er X-Larse - _dlum plaa ~'i'; II Astronauts deploy space probe; Gallleo Will reach Jupiter by 1995 I Lim! one per pizza with I ..... - ~-lar.. I a' I 
CAPE. CANAVERAL. Fla. 
(UPI) - The Atlantis asLronauts, 
voicing concern about Earth's frag-
ile environment, packed up Sunday 
lor a landing in California Monday, 
now scheduled thre, hours earlier 
lhan originally planned tL avoid 
wmdy aflcmoon weathcr. 
"We've jusl had a super time 
and I thmk we've accomplished 
tjUiLC a mission here so far," com-
mandcr Donald Willtarns said dur-
ing a news interview from orbiL. 
"Wc're looking forward to the rest 
of it." 
Williams, 47, co-pilOl Michael 
McCulley, 46, and their crewmates 
- Franklin Chang-Diaz, 39, 
Shannon Lucid, 46. and Ellen 
Baker, 36 - were scheduled to 
land on runway 23 lit Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif., at 11:32 a.m. 
Monday, two orbits - about three 
hours - earlier than originally 
scheduled. 
Atlar:tis was ordered home 
ahead of schedule because of the 
prospec:s of high afternoon winds 
gusting up LO 30 mph at the 
Mojave Desert landing site. The 
winds at Edwards typically are 
calmer in the morning, which 
prompled NASA managers LO 
order Atlantis horne early. 
"Everything looks real good," 
sa.J l1ight diroctor Ron uiuemore. 
"The crew is fine shape. The 
orbiter is in good shape also. We're 
not working any problems, just 
looking at the weather tomorrow at 
Edwards and we don't expect to 
have a problem there either." 
Under the new schedule, 
Williams and McCulley will nrc 
Allantis' Iwo braking rockets at 
10.31 a.m. Monday for a desert 
landing at Edwards one hour later 
to close out a five-day, 79-orbit 
\"O)'age covering more than 2 mil-
lion miles since blastoff lasl 
W('dnesday from the KeGlledy 
Space Center. 
During an interview Sunday 
with Cable News Network, the 
astronauts reviewed the year's 
fourth shultle l1ight, highlighLCd by 
the launch of the Galileo Jupiler 
probe, and said their orbital van-
tage point 195 miles up gave them 
The astronauts 
successfully de-
ployed the $1.4 
billion Galileo probe. 
a different perspective on the plan-
etary oasis below. 
"The WO/"ld, as we know II, is a 
very fragile place and from this 
point of view, it's very obvious 
that's the case and we need to take 
good care of il," Williams said. 
The primary goal of the sixth 
poSl-Challenger flight was accom-
plished Wednesday, six hours and 
2! minutes aftp-r launch, when 
Lucid deployed the $ 1.4 billion 
Galileo probe on a six-year flight 
wlupiLCl'. 
The space poore's release from 
Atlantis was flawless and, one 
hour later, its two-stage solid-fuel 
rocket mOlor fired to propel the 
5,990-pound robot out of Earth 
orbit and into deep space. 
Preliminary checkout indicates the 
costly spacecraft is working prop-
erly. 
After reaching the giant planet 
Dec. 7, 1995, Galileo will study 
1 upilCr, its energetic space environ-
ment and its whirling moons in 
unproccdentcd detail during a 22-
month orbital tour that could shed 
light on the origin of the solar sys-
tem. 
"We certainly all breathed a sigh 
of relief when the whole thing 
worked out according to plan," 
Chang said of the long-aw<lited 
dcplo}menL 
Following Galileo's launch, 
Williams and company opcralCd a 
variety of relatively minor experi-
ments, including one to help scien-
tisl~ track subL. changes in Earth's 
protective ozone layer. 
Other e"pcrimenLS focused on 
m<lterials processing, plant growth 
and how weightlessness affects 
human physiology. Throughout the 
flighl, the aslrollauts lOOk photos of 
Earth in an ongoing project to doc-
ument the planet's environment 
from orbiL 
Should bad weather prevent a 
landing Monday, Atlantis could 
remain in orbit until Wednesday to 
allow the weather to improve. But 
if bad weather continued to block 
an &lwards landing, Williams and 
McCulley could be directed to land 
at a b&ckup runway at White 
.).mds,N.M. 
All shullies are launched with 
enough food, water, air, rocket fuel 
and electrical supplies to remain in 
orbit at least lWO days beyond the 
planned landing lime. In some 
cases, electricity can be conserved 
to squeeze out a third day, but that. 
was not pos:>ible in Atlantis's case. 
u.s. officials help Honduras 
investigate Boeing 727 crash 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras 
(UPI) - Officials struggled to 
identify the mutilated victims of 
Honduras' I worst-ever air crash 
Sunday as five U.S. government 
investigators arrived to help find 
the cause of the~. 
Honduran officials said 132 bod-
ies have been recovered from the 
muddy hills near the capital where 
the Honduran national airline Tan-
Sahsa Boeing 727 crashed 
Saturday but the exact number of 
survivors was still unknown more 
than a day after the accidenL 
U.S. embassy officials said they 
lislCd 16 survivors and Honduran 
officials counlCd only 14. No offi-
cial death toll has yet been 
re)"~. 
With the cleanup work under-
way, the U.S. investigators from 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board and the Federal Aviation 
Administration arrived in 
Tegucigalpa to begin their task of 
aiding local officials to determine 
what caused the jet to go down jusl 
a few miles shon of the eapital's 
airpor,. 
"They will n.eet with HondurdIl 
officials and decide on how 10 
carry Oul the investigation," U.S. 
embassy spokesman Terry 
Kneeoone said. 
Kncclxme said there was confu-
sioll concerning the eKact number 
of sUfvivors. 
H~ sal(1 Tan-Sah~ of"'i~ials arc 
"I,,,,king al Ih~ Ixlafdlllg pas....;cs to 
111;11.:" sur,' of Ih,' nUlllkr, 01 )X:o, 
pk Oil h"'"rd.·· 
:\i th ... ' '.:J[\ IIlllr~'i.JL. f.:bll\,.:, 
_".,ikr,·d ,1(11":,,1.' llil' hllJldlfl;! ... 11Ik 
,J I ... Jill lli ~) dd·dnf"l ,UHf IlH ,r~ul.' 
i ...... !HII .. I.Uh I.tHlltllUI..'d [0 HllHllh 
11r, 1.,2 h,HJ 1," j, ruu dll (0 (h~' 
':Il{ ::u ... ' 1 \:111."1. l J.:.lfurl. Chh:( uJ 
the Morgue, said 92 bodies still 
had to be identified. 
Luis Tellez, a morgue techni-
cian, said most of the bodies were 
burned beyond easy recognition 
and would have 1.0 be identified 
through dental records or personal 
belongings, such as rings and 
walChes. 
A Tan-Sahsa Flight carrying 76 
Nicaraguan relatives of crash vic-
tims arrived Sunday morning 
while four Nicaraguan army air-
craft carrying journalists and rela-
tives of the victims arrived later in 
Tegucigalpa, said Nadine Oeon, a 
spokeswoman for the Nicaraguan 
embassy. 
At least three Americans were 
among the survivors, but several 
l'Uier Americans died in the fiery 
crash, U.S. officials said. The air-
line said 11 Americans were on 
board, but U.S. offICials said there 
may have been as many as 20. 
A Tan-Sahsa official insisted 
that there were 146 people aboard 
the flight that burst into flames 
during its approach to the 
Tegucigalpa airpon, and 132 bod-
ies had been delivered to the city 
morgue and 14 people survived, 
contradicting the :.1.S. Embassy 
rcpon of 16 survivors. 
Deborah Lea Browning, one of 
the three Americans who survived 
the crash, wa~ lisLCd in stahle con-
dillon with second-degree burns 
over 30 percent of her body and a 
"roken kft ankle. said Dr. 
Barahona Phclllla of the Hosplwl 
E ..... ·uci;t 11\ Tcguci~alp,,-
On(, ),:1<11\' hum,'J '1JI"",r Juhn 
EIJ~ ... n,· \;u; 0\1" .. 1\. ,,) lit. l .S 
SlJll' 1);.:p~lrLfI'\.ld ... \t!dh •. ) iur 
1I'lall'lI"'II.11 d<"ll"I'II',1I1 ..1[11,,'<1 
"l HIl»!,., All'" ~kJll",1 ll'IIll"' ill 
SJII .''./1:<'1110. in:!' ,·.flh SUlh!.l) 
for treatment He was listed in crit-
ical condition. 
Also listed as survivors were 
Curtis Reed Schaeffer, an 
American, and Australians Helen 
and Ronald Deverop_ 
An incomr lete passenger list 
named other Americans on board 
as Gregory Pagla, A. Arsevans, 
Loa Browning, Tony Friedrich, 
Connie Montealegre, and Daniel 
Yurista. 
The dead included Honduran 
Labor Minister Annando Blanco 
Paniagua and Mario Rodriguez, 
the chief of staff 10 C-asta Rican 
President Oscar Arias, officials 
from the two guverrunents said.. 
Hight 414, with 1 final destina-
tion of HouslOD, originalCd in San 
Jose, Costa Rica. It stopped in the 
Nicaraguan capital of Managua 
before heading for the Honduran 
capital, but crashed 12 miles short 
of the airpon in Tegucigalpa. 
The crash scauered wreckage 
over a wide area of the region 
known as Las Mesitas. 
The government of President 
Jose Azcona announced a three-
day national period of mourning. 
HGilduran National Radio quO!-
ed one witness as saying flames 
werc shooting from the fuselage 
moments before the Boeing 727 
went dowr. in what the broadcast 
described a~ the nation's worSlavi-
ation disaster. 
01le surviv(lr ~:lId S"lun\;lv lhal 
passengers had Iiuk wamillg:" Ihl' 
illllx'uJlIl!! .:r,,-"1. 
"111c pilo. annolln,,'d Ih;11. III a 
rl°y" 11111110 .. · .... , \\\.' \\(luJd ;UTJ\,: ill 
'k!!II' .".11',1," "lid I knr,1II \L.1. "I. 
.. t) •• 111>1" ...... <'<11.1'," h" h'''I',ta) 
1 .. "1. "W, l'lIk,,,,1 ..I l I.",,) alld Ihl' 
plall~ h..'gan 10 tft'mble and l';II11l' 
dOI,lL" 
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All first time birth control users must 
attend this single session ongoing 
program BEFORE making an 
appointment at the Health Service. 
We encourage you to bring your partner. 
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Soup and Salad 
~. TAKEfUGlITIN ~ TODAY'SAIR FORCE. ~ Accept the ultimate ~ career challenge as an Air 
Force pilot or navigator. If you 
are a college graduate and you 
qualify for Officer Training School, 
you can receive: 
• great pay 
• fullllledical and dental care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 
year 
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Find out if you qualify for a t:areer 
ill fli~!lt ill the Air Forn'. ('all 
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Private companies could run state bail system 
SPRINGAELD (UPI) - State 
legislalOfS are considering letting 
private companies run Illinois' 
criminal bail system. but a similar 
idea 10 privatize state prisons is 
running inIO opposition. 
Senate Resolution 307. approved 
in June. urges the state to solve 
problems within its corrections 
system by looking at privatization 
of its bail system and prisons. 
The Senate Judiciary Commiucc 
held bearings last week on the two 
options. Committee Chairman 
Sen. William Marovitz, D-
Chicago, is hopeful about the pos-
sibility of bonding but skcpli.:aI 
about privately-run prisons. 
"Bail bondsmen are a pos.<ible 
alternative that gives judges an 
opportunity to guarantee that the 
criminal appears in COUrl." 
Marovitz said. 
The current Illinois system 
allows criminals to post a IO per-
cent individual recognizance or "1-
bond" to get released from jail, but 
42 percent of "I-bonds" posted in 
Cook County between 1987 and 
1988 were forfeited and many of 
the offenders eluded police. 
Several officials of the 
Professional Bail Agents of the 
United States testified at the hear-
ing that hiring a private company 
to run the bail system would be 
beuer. 
"We take the worsl (offenders). 
and ;.JC still come up with an 
acceptable amount of court appear-
ances'" said Celes King Ill, presi· 
den! of the bond association. 
"Judges badly need the option LO 
use bail agents to protect the voting 
taXpayers and truly reduce the jail 
population and control crirr.c," 
said Gerald Monks. executive 
director of the organization. 
Amtrak collides \vith freight train; 
two people injured in the accident 
UPPER SANDUSKY, Ohio 
(UP!) - An Amtrak passenger 
train collided with a CSX freight 
train early Sunday, injuring at least 
two people and knocking two loco-
motives and two cars oIT the tracks 
at a site just "Ioo~ for an occi-
dent," authorities said. 
car and an elO1p1y boxcar deraiJ'!d 
Deborah Hare, a spokeswoman 
for Amtrak in Chicago, said the 
15-car Chicago-bound Broadway 
Limited from New Yodc sbuck the 
13th car of a 116-car, coal-carrying 
CSX freight train shonly after 5:30 
a.m. 
"We don't know how it hap-
pened," Just said. Sht'! said the 
tanker car behind the hopper car 
that derailed was carrying carbolic 
acid, which is classed as a haz-
ardous material by the Federal 
Railroad Administration. 
"Il's perfectly fine. It didn't 
even derail," she said. "It is not 
leaking. There is no danger from it 
Opposition on the committee 
was light 10 the bonding issue. but 
the state leader of the American 
Federation of State. Coumy and 
Municipal Employees lashed out 
at the idea of private prisons. 
AFSCME Illinois Executive 
Director Stephen Culen. who rep-
resents 10,000 corrections employ-
ees in Illinois, said private prisons 
would lead LO mass layoffs of staLe 
workers. 
··Privatization ["discs morr ques-
tions - legal, ethical and fiscal -
than it resolves." Culen said. "To 
herald it as the wave of the future 
is incorrecL" 
Slale and local governments 
around the coumry, however. are 
experimenting with letting private 
groups bUIld and run prisons 
because drug arrests are swelling 
current facilities and causing mas-
sive overcrowding. 
Private companies say they save 
money because they are free from 
government restrictions and rules. 
The Nashville-based Corrections 
Corporation of America. the 
largest rriva:~ prison company in 
the na1jon. alrcady runs prisons in 
several southern states. 
~ Thought For The Day ••• 
'Lawyer: One skilled in the 
drcumvention of the law.' 
Don't Forget... A. Bierce 
Announdng Jeremiah's Olde TIme Halloween 
Party. Tues .• Oct. 31", 9p_m.-1a.m_ 
21 ~~g~~e60~~U;~ t~~~ea%e it. 
529-3322 
KOPIES & MORE 
Three Ar.:trak crew members 
from Indiana and an elderly female 
passenger were taken to Wyandot 
Memorial Hospital. None of the 
other 227 passengers and crew 
aboard the Amtrak train were hun. 
officials said. 
At least one car of the freight 
train was loaded with carbolic a::id 
but a spokeswoman said it 
remained on the tracks and there 
was no apparent danger. Two 
Amtrak locomotives, a baggage 
CSX spokeswoman Andrea Just 
said the crash occurred on a cross-
ing between CSX and Conrail 
tracks. The freight train was south-
bound to Kentucky, moving at 
about 35 miles an hour, and the 
Amtrak train was westbound on 
Conrail's tracks, she said. 
Police Lt. Larry Nunley said the 
Amtrak train was believed 10 be 
going 5 mph or less. The ~peed 
lim:t at the crossing is 35 mph, he 
said. 
at this time ... 
"It·s an exact crossing; it's a 2NEW¢LOCCATION0809 sp' lIIinoiSIAE. 5295-5679 square" and lhere is no local switching control at the aa:;k:;. said WyandOi County SheriIT Michael Hetzel. When asked if someone goofed. 
Hetzel answered, "correct." =I:~:':~-::~~;: N~~':O.!..~C: =~ ~!~;:.~ 
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Homecoming 1989: There's no place like home 
Above left, the Homecoming halftime 
show celebrated the ~Wlzard of Oz, .. the 
basis of this year's theme, "There's No 
Place Like Home." 
Above right, Salukl Shaker Joan 
Palmer marches down South Illinois 
Avenue during Saturday's parade. 
Bottom right, Jack Heller, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon member, rides on the hearse 
his fraternity entered In the Home-
coming parade. 
Bottom left, representing the Greek's, 
Shannon Taylor and Chad Tuneburg 
were crowned queen and king. 
Staff Photos by 
Hung Vu 
and Heidi Diedrich 
Electrolysis By: 
Nancy Henley 
Increase your personal confidence. 
Free yourself frOM the problem of unwanted hair with 
mldically approved Electrol~sis. 
FACIAL & BODY HAIR 
Includes Bikini Area 
15 years Experience· Certified Clinical Electrologist 
Available Tues. & Thurs 
Headliners· Eastgate Shopping Center· 457-2612 
$3.25 Pitchers 
.$·1.25 Jack &.Coke 
·00 cover-
517 South IlIinoi. 
s.9-mx .! 
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The American Tap ~ 
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NFL Football NIght ' 
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10 foot big screen T.V. 
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Mother convicted 
for baby's death 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
Veronica April. a former SIU-C 
student, was convicted on two 
counts of invohmtary manslaughter 
Friday for de!iv,~ng her baby into 
a toilet bowl and allowing it to die. 
Mter hearing three days of testi-
mony, Jackson County Circuit 
Judge David W. Watt deliberated 
less thaI) 20 minutes after closing 
arguments. 
State's Auomey Charles G!'?,u 
originally charged April with three 
counts of first degree munier, but 
Watt amended the charges to invol-
untary manslaughter. 
April's senteh .. :_:g is set for a 
later date, but Grace said the con-
viction usually would carry a two-
to five-year prison sentence or pr0-
bation. 
Last Wednesday, Wall dismissed 
the flI'St count of flI'St degree mur-
der because April didn't inte:ui~­
ally kill her baby, he said. 
The first day of testimony 
revealed AIW.! gave birth to a baby 
on April 7, 1988. at 304 E. Hester 
St.. whm'e she was Ihing at the 
time. In a taped interview, April 
said she sat on the toilet for 30 
minutes after the baby was born. 
intermiuently standing up. 
She said she then picked the 
bahy out of the toilet, went to the 
kitchen, cut the cord and wrapped 
it in a bl:mket She then placed the 
dead baby into a black purse and 
kept it She said she would take it 
out and IooIc at it once in awhile. 
On May 15,1988, five weeks 
after her baby was bom, the baby 
was found in -a black purse inslGe it 
nash bin bclIind 304 E. Hester_ 
Friday, psychiatrist F. P_ 
Johnson, from St Charles, lOOk the 
Slalld. He said April's actions were 
not inconsistent and they displayed 
a purpiJSefui behavior. 
Johnson said he Ihought because 
April keplthe dead baby for five 
weeks, her actions reflected grief 
about what had happened to the 
baby and an attachment to the 
baby. 
Johnson said April probably 
wanted to bury the child and that 
her actions do not reveal the cover-
up of a homicide. 
Grace said in his closing argu-
ments that April knew of her preg-
nancy and inlellded to "take care of 
it" with an abortion. 
April continued the pregnancy 
without taking any action until 
labor, at which time her roommates 
asked her if she was having a mis-
carriage, he said. 
"Still she took 110 measures 
regarding the child," Grace said. 
L~fense Attorney Irv Frazin said 
the state i~~ver proved April knew 
she was delivering a baby. 
FrazIn said Herrin pathologist 
Mile~ Jones could not determine 
the ca.!Jse of death, or when the 
baby died. 
"The state is asking for greater 
weight to be placed on April's 
statements than expen tp.stimony," 
Fmzin said. 
"If pathologists can't say beyond 
a reasonable doubt that the baby 
was born alive, how can we say 
beyond a reasonable doubt that it 
was delivered alive," Fmzin said. 
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STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile 
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tJ,-9 da)'~ . .45~ per Ime. per Ja)' Credlt (.:<irJ charg(..~ Ihruugh 
~t'# 3OJoy9~AbA9 
CAR STEREO INSTALlATION 0' 
,.,.,..Iocation. Lot.,. de.ign,.,.,.... 
SaIoo and Service. 985-8183. 
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch ... _ ...................... $6.00 
51.00 for each add,llonl! inch 
Anworl< charge .............. $1.00 
l'tootograph charge .... _ ..... $5.00 
Minimum Ad S,,,, 
I Column 
Maxunum Ad Si7.c: 
1 col .• 16 inches 
Space RC'Cf>lllion o.:..dhne: 2 r.m., 2 dlYs prior 10 
• publo .. tiun 
Rcqulremcnu: Smile a~ rate. are dcsi&ned k> be u"'"' by ondlvlrlual, 
or organi/.alaons ror pcrsonaJ advertising" - hirthdays. Anmvcrsancs. 
congratulation,. etc. Inti nul for canmeraal use ur tu announce tVa1(~ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING P0l:-ICY 
I'lell>C Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First lJay Of I'ubli"ation 
'Ihe Daily Egypti.n """nUl be respon'ihl~ fur mun: "'on une day', 
iacorrcct inseniol •. Adveru~crs arc responsible rur checking thel 
a(..h ... cn.i $CIncnl!!. fut crrur~ on the:: firsl d4&y lhcy appcMr. Erron. nUl. Lho..! 
hud' of ahe i:lcJvcrtiscr which lessell the value of the i:lJvcnl~mcIH wilt 
he al.JJuslcd. 
All "lassificd .. d\\.ni!>.mg musl Ix: ptUl . "l!!o!ooet! bi.:lurc I~.OO !\txm h 
.J.ppc;af u. Lh~ m.:>.1 c!..I)'~ publu.:all\)U. AnyLhUl~ pruu::>~cJ ... her J LUI 
~~ ",aU go in the full0"Ul~ d<l)·:-' puhh~lJon. Ct .. ,!ojri~ aJVL:"rtl:o.Ulg 
1It1J!>( t'h: p~uJ 1U .1u.h.-.IUU .. :t.' c~\.Xfll Jur lho:..c cic..:(.;uunb. \\ llh c~tahlt~hcd 
",redtL A 15~. dI4f~&: \4t1J t~ •. uJJ\.:-d lu hilkJ ~.j.t)~lhI.:1J .jJ\-cnl~lIlg A 
.3oCr.-h .. C ,:h . .HL!L 01 ~·!.5tJ WIU be "JJ ... J HI lhi: a,h~nJ~L:r ~ .u ..... nunl 101 
.-q ry \hr:",f... ~r·:IUIIIL"1..! tu 110...: DJ.l} 1·.g:opH.J1i tlup.JIII h\ l£t~' .Id\1..·I1'''l·.I' 
hoil k 1· llh .. HI.·.·.J ... lhJtllli.J. .J ... , ... llll:J .1J\'cnl",~·m~·t11 ,\111 he I,.h..ar..: .. <J : 
">~.U(J "L·n~ ... (· 11:01..'_ ;\11)" rdullJ und..:r ')~ 00 \\ III l'L: l.,rl..:Hl·J Ju",' t:, Ull 
,-01'1 ul ('r ..... ~·~ .. nt!~ 
-\II <A~!vL:"r1I ... ml! '-11"111)\11.:.111' the (} .. aI~ Eg~rUI:Ul I' ~Uhlc~1 I. 
JPpr"\JI dud IOU\ I>.: r~\.'~\AJ. IcJt: .... h .. J. \I~ Ldu,-dh.·J.&1 .1I1~ lll1k 
·the 1)~1I1~ 1·.l~~pllall ..l!o,unw., un l, .. "tlll) It fur an) (t.:.J~or111 ~l\.·\.'''IIL·'' 
III.! ... l.:.",IfY Ii) ')lIul din .1.hrcni"l.:fUCnl 
,\ ... :unpk 01 .. II IIJ"nl·urJl.:r Ikm~ IUU~ he \uhltllll ... ·J. .alhJ dPpro\-~d 
pHlJr hI J~· .. IJlm..: lpi puhlJ .... dlun 
:'\oad!o \\jll he nH~ dd!l)llt~. 
1983 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 450. 
::slti~.~9~e::;:'$1?ShelJ:' 
Mus! .ell. CoU Bnld at 549-5536. 
10-31-89 652OAC51 
1980 SUZlJKI GNAOO w/18,,,,,. 
mi. Need. tuno-up, $225. Coli 
867-2608 oller 5 pm. 
10-24-89 650 1 Ac47 
1987 NINJA 750. 529-AJ20. 
10-27 ·89 6531 Ac50 
I[.;·:::!I~~"E~C:J 
'" 1988 TREK 1200 racing, 10 Ip, 52 
em, w/bottle,~, 549-6343_ 
.1QP-89 . 665JAe50 
~~ub ~J IMPORT PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. Marle.n 
52.9-1644 • carbondale 
INSURANCE :: 
Health~ Shon&long 
._._T""" 
~uto- ~~ 
Molo'cycles & e~ 
Home" Mobile Homu 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
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Imperial MCl((a 
Now Leasing 
for 
Fall 
-Housing for the 
Serious Studenr 
Furnished, ' 
one bedroom . 
and eRidendes 
IndCldn: 
Carpet 
Laundry /acJlJ11e 
Water, TIiISb &. Sewer 
CIeIIn &. QuIet 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
Highway 51 Nort • 
• J flljol~·fJ ,~n'Qt • ( I.Jhh~"'· .... r1" 
-c .flo WOWf.& \p ...... ~1 
.1,o ... twPukUp. 
.{ .• ~.~.: I' _.' '~~'f b •• 
-J',<i"UI f':-:-' 
Carbondale Mobile Homes, _ _, 
Starting at $155 mo. I f'~~.:'Iy$IUj 
703 S. illinois Ave. 
Lots Available l;~!,' 
Starting at $75 mo. I 
549·3000 '-----' 
Why Pay Rent? Now You Can Own Your Own 
61New" TOWNHOME 
\ 
• Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers 
2 BRModel 
for Bachelors or 
Bachelorettes 
AND 
3 BR Model 
for families 
1 t 20 &.. 1 t 44 Morningside off S. Wall St. 
" -\ _ .549-1304 ", . . :: 
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KING'S INN MOTEl. Iormeriy lhe 
~'i~5.I. weekly role>. $60_ 457-· 
11-1.-89 6SA0BI62 
1/2 BlOCK FROM CTR 0/ campo>, 
:!i':d~$~~,I~~~6;~' 
11-17-82 6.1978165 
Daily Egyptian 
Student [dltor Posldon Available 
- Must Have ACT On Dle':"~ 
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted -for 
Student Editor of the Daily Egyptian for the 
spdng J 990 semester. Application forms 
are available in the managing editor's· 
OffIce. Room 1247 H (In the DE newsroom). 
located In the Communications Bui!dlng~ 
DucIIIm; for .appUadions: 5 pm Oct. 23. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA In your major, 2.5 
overaU. a semester of experience on the 
DE staff; and full-time enrollment. 
AppUcants do not have to be journaJlsm 
majors. 
The DilJIy 19yptlMJ l'oBey Mid Ileriew 
BOMd wlB Intemew undidMes M. 
time Mid PMU 10 be Mlnounced. 
Daily Egyptian: 
\ 
ATTENTION HIRING! I WANTED: MATH TlJTOR lor high I ROOfiNG, SIDING. INSU.ATION, 
GOVERNMENT iob.-your area. ochool ..... ior. !JO<?d Imcw,.ledge 01 I rOOlll addi!;on.. I .... red with 
$17)140-69.~. caD 1-602·838· 1 pre·colculu. and Irig. Col/lola n/......,...687-3603. 
~.:; 1793. 6S16C50 i ~:j~~S:aller5pm. 6543C50 i !l,UI> ¥SIESS 
DEUVERY DRIVER/COOKS & I EARN S4·S8 PER hOur or mor.! I 
oupeM"'" in C'dale delivery and! Your car or OCOOIer pluo our.ub. ~".~, ..... """"=-...-..,......,.".-.... ~=C.~ ~.at 606 II equol. ~ BudtS! Jimmy JoM'oi. r 
10-27 9 6518(59 =~at;O~Zs~t:~~ly in lii;;' .... , ....... """"' __ """"'''-''-'''---...,;,;,;,;J 
Et.RN12000.UOOO STANDARD I 10·27·89 6487(50 prinI...-chi~loremploymentlhal CREATIVE PORTR/\!T GOID_._ ':~~~2" parma. -no"ll your _n hour>. PHOTOGRAPHER and/or color '_..... • CJOJ5 
bulilil chaflenali,i, enough lor)'OUr prinler'/ob lechnician lor mini lobo ~ ~~_J eoi ... , 821 S. 
enlrepenuriaT "'ill •. Manase'l,n South Ea.' Mi .. ouri 13UI 
program. (or fort un. 500 334·7600, :134·1595. ill-89S868f52 Co'i1":'~860~2~~8 ~~cr?: AUfE~DRtss; APPLY~/1t~ ~~VER~~~ ~25';~o!udenb. 7139C48 .~3~~g. RI. ~ Murhphysbcxo. 68-4. i~~~.J (oj .... 821 S. 
. 1 10·23-89 6548(45 ~~fu's REPRESEN~~:~~~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900 52000 !>-:.1!,!S IN~W ~?r '~I NEEDED for'Spring Breolc 90" 
mo. Summer, Yr. round, all ~Ui ~ ~.::;Jy in pa- ~ P..'ograms to Muico·8ohamo,· 
countrieo. oilfield •. free inlo. Wrile call 1167·9369. Hwy ~ 01 Rorida & S. Podnr IsIand·Earn free 
~,'2. ~~il' IWI, Corona Del ~7~·IJ.B. " pIoc8) 6519(65 :8~i:21 ~u. money. Call 800· 
1)·3·89 6357CSS WANT~D BARTENDERS, )0.2!1.§9 W2F47 
OPENJNGS FOR fUll-lime 11·7 DOORMAN. and woil.--.. Mull 
l!'.':'.ii .. ~e;r::;; ~.f::, ~~ I be 21 ~Ci!t:~ ~.in t'.··,':·.·.· .... ·.·. . .. ;,;; . ··.1: I 
"pm. Dir .. dor oT Nursing oHice, j )O:U89 6512(47. ~ 
206 E. CoIIege,E'*9Y. ", ........ . . .............. ·· .. ·ft I ~ ....... - ....... "'"""''''''''''''''''"";;.;;..;;;'''''.'',,: I ~&trK~G FOR A ~r~~:, 1'[· ..• 1¥M'dt1"li?ji'j .• : =mte'::.t~ooo"i: _.. . ... ~~ .. ~~~ 
a one wee!< on-caq>u.lIKIri.e~ng $19.95 ClEANING SPECIAL at 
proiecl. Mull be organized and PoItar-iboebarry tv. 1422 wolnat. 
hcnd..orkina. C .. BeVerly or Myra M'booo. Ilea! !lie (.,II nuh. go! yow 
"'18001 S9~-2121. . VCR i .... '*"":-::r ..x.llion. ~(ORESSSiZf16~el ~~~.o""-of 
10 model lingerie at Ioshion oIKw. 10-3H!9 6229f52 ~~~~i' 997·465$ eJII.t!s~5O ~~~:x, ~~,: 
RESIDENTIAL MANAGER r'OR Calf 549-3512. 
o:.."t!z:'P": :t:I~ ~~DOR......!i'~ 
...... me by New. 210 JCCMH't, 6O~ -'C. deani~ulin9' Fr. bid. 
rl~·C'dale.Q.6290il·~ jW-.J29. • ~ 
SMAU, BLACK TAIllESS dog. 
Anowers 10 the nome 01 Onyx. II 
_ dl Bip at 529·5021. 
~~~, 8 ...,.OId, ~U~ 
loll in little G .... nd Conyon oraa 
__ -"end of 9-6. Aruw .... 10 
Zanlee. Plea .. cal 533'2337 or 
533·5222. $50 1--1. 
~~SS RING wirl~C;: 
__ I.osI 01\ .......... 10-19=89. 
Calf 457-79Q2. 
10.27-89 M¥9?l 
r'&}il·!ll':'iS·fN~}'·'rl 
BEUYDANCING !or MARRlAH·-
family !un lor partiel. banqueh, aI 
0CC0II0n bel1!J'OIII". 985-3356. 
1 0·28-89 6503N49 
1!.J:'~·i~!~Ii!!I'·#Mff .. ~~~};1 
LADIES, If YOU would like 10 
alland 0 lingerie/laohion .ho", 
~5i'b1:':::al.:."i t~~j5~:; 
997·4655eJ11.16O. 
11·7=89 
PREGNANT? 
can BIRTHRIGHT 
Free Pregnancy Tesl"'9 
ConhdentralAsSlstanc:e 
549-2794 
215 W, Main 
Anyone who 
wit.lessed the 
incidents at and 
after the football 
game on Oct. 13, 
1989, involving 
my family alld I, 
and the SIU 
police, please call: 
Ed Diedrich 
(815) 758-4441 
Sharon Hammer 
(618) 536-6677 
Attorneys at Law. 
Circulation Drivers 
needed immediately 
(must have Acr on file) 
~ ... <><><>:s;~ 
"Trick or Treat" 
HOURS: 2:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m. 
approx. 20 hours per week; 
AppUcatlons wUl be acc.epted 
until position Is Hlied 
Pick up an application afthe 
. Communications Bldg. 
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian 
Student Work Positions 
Available 
-Must have ACf on fIle-
Advert!~ing Dispatch Representative 
-afternoon WOfI< block from nooo-4pm fequired 
-duties include delivering dally proofs to 
advertisers 
-car necessary; will relmbulse mileage 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
1U'lIOrS ond seniors preferred 
-afternoon WOfI< block. helpful 
-duties Include salUng advertising to new 
and existing accounts and designing and 
lmpIementing advertising campaigls 
. -car helptU; will. reimbUrse mileage 
Advertising Layout 
-JoIInalsm majors preferred but retated minors 
considered. 
-workbIock needed 8-11:00am. Monday-friday 
Applications Availaltle Now 
at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office 
Rni. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
Deadline for accepting 
applications is Friday 10·21-89 4:30pm 
536-3311 
is it going 
to be?!! 
.:-~ -. 
Trick or treat a friend to a Halloween message. Your 
message will appear on Monday, October 30, in the Daily 
Egyptian. Tell.your trick or treat message to a friend in 20 
words or less for $5.00. For an extra treat place your 
message in one of the special Halloween art frames below 
for just an additional $1.00. Mail or bring your message to 
the Daily Egyptian by 12 noon Wednesday, October 25. 
.Pmnlourmessagehe~: ____________________________ __ 
Circle Halloween Art: (actual size 1 col. x 13/4 in.) 
20 words for $5-00 ______ Total Cost -=-' _____ _ 
Halloween Art $1.00 Receipi # ______ _ 
Classified Sales Represenataive ___________________ _ 
Name __________________________________ _ 
Add~ss __________________________________ ~--
Phone _________________________________ _ 
Clip and ~tum to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Department, Communication~ Building, SllI-G_ 
I "'" '-:.: KEY ~C()NNE<':TlO!'liS 
\~ 1 )Cl'J~lor Puhh!'>tu",:. 
\\"or'" l'n ... ·l·~Mn,g 
Resumes. Papers, Books. 
eiC. 
5"'9-7115.' 
BI W. !\lain. ("dale 
I LOVE YOD 
INDLO 
IND I'M NOT 
SORRY ABOUT 
THAT!! 
PAT 
Sweaty Feet 
Stink, 
and Old Bread 
Jfolds. 
Michelle, it's 
about tinle 
you made 
19 yrs. old. 
.~, 1...e~·1 f ~ It~(fl 
""1' ~ F"~'~l ~ tr HI ~ ~,~.:f\,) 
HAPPY B-DAY 
LOVE, 
'~ MILT 
GREEKS 
IFe 
PAN HELLENIC 
PAN-HELLENIC 
Don't forget 
to reserve 
space for 
this year's 
Greek 
Halloween 
Safety 
Tips • 
Deadline is 
Tues., Oct. 24 
Cost is 19_00 
HURRY! 
For more info. 
call: 
536-3311 
Ask for Chris 
or Cindy. 
~ 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------------·--------~ 
HELP US 
BREAK OUR 
RECORD!!! 
During Halloween Week of 1988 Domino's Pizza of Carbondale 
broke SEMO University's sales record by selling 4000 Pizzas! 
\"Ie want to break our record!! 
During the week of 10/23/89 to 10i29/89 
we offer you these savings to entice you to help us sell 
5000 'PIZZAS!! . 
OPEN FOR LUNCH· LARGE PARTY ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
549-3030 
- - _ 614 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE,IL • i . .h 
r - - -MoNDiY-;.;ADNiiS- - ~, ~ . 1. ~~~. ~ I . BEAT DlECLocK 5'9 PM-..,.,'iime on the clock IS I a efi'I" •• Jtr 
'IDII' ~~~~ice you p~rfor a lar~~pepperoni or sausage I r.~ii".iiii;' 11:::t~. 1,:, _.... 
i lATE NIGHT SPECIAl-Vafld after 9 PM - Get a medium I ~i • one-topping pizza and 2 Cokes for only $6.00! I . .a;;;C::3 L: .. ® Valid Monday, October 23 omy. ".J ...... ® 
::~ - r - - - -"UIEsDAY'iiA"-~ --1 
-: •• :: ••• .j~. :.1 I 
~':.-~.~-.-,. ... ~, 
Get a medium cheese pizza 10r only $3.95 or a 
• ,;-1: .;] mall large cheese pizza for only $5.951 Additional I 
_ _ toppings available. _ 
_ J _ Valid Tuesday, Ec~_ber 24 only. J 
~-~r--vn~~-WEDmOA~--' 
I I Get a medium pepperoni or sausage pizza I la iI smothered In extra cheese for only $5.00! I iII Valid Wednesday, October 25 only. I 
tr! ~ i- - - - TRICKY"iiiiiRiDAY.J--, 
I . Get a medium cheese pizza for only $4.951 Better I I ~a~II'~: yet, get two for only $2.00 more. Additional I 
I ..." toppings on.IY $1.50 to cover both. Pizza. ~I I" :. :., ~,~:.; ~ :. ® ValidThurs~_ay, October 26 only. ~ , . ; .' ;-;'-
:~-~r--~------~--~-~,· . : WILD WEEKEND '. . 
I FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLYl ., 
. IIDIII UNUMITED TOPPINGS! Get a large pizza I ~ with your choice 01 toppings for only $9.951 I ~ . Valid October 27, 28, & 29 only. I 
C-~r---DmNnFaTWo~--' 
, SUNDAY ONLY I 11911 Get a medium original one-topping pizza I 
I and two Cokes for only $5.951 I ~ • Valid Sunday, October 29 only. 
~-~~------------~ Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. 
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to 
ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture 
10. Our drivers carry Jess than $20.00. 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
IF 1Ue~~ 50 PIRr~1I 
WHf,> 1>0 'THE9 CAU-
nlEM ~SOAPS· ~ 
Today's Puzzle • 
'" 
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ACII088 
'-I-I Antipodal ,.--., -
..... 
tlhH«y 
-
11-_ 
17 Fl ............... ,._-
.. ,. 
20 N_ 
2'1"_10-7" 
(8".,... 
22L.ondon'._ 
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:~~ IO=:-az-..,.. 
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po 
•• i"i" 
. 
.. II 
. 
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iliIr" • I'" • 
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"' ... 
.. • II' 
BI'" 
IIII'" 
• 
• 
1-1-
I' 
•. MR,JAY IS JI5T A 
~MPte Fl6MeNr OF 
MY 1~N4T10N! 
\ 
... • I" I" 
.11 
... 
I"' 
••• 1"1" 
lEI. .. 
1"1" 
•• ... 1'"1'" 
I" 
.... 
.!" 17 caR_ 
eo. PIIZZIe answer.; are on page 1 e 
by Garry Trudeau 
NIGHT ews 
Monday Night 
Football 
Bears vs. Browns 
Can the Bears pull it off? 
10(: drafts 
Guess the final score -
win a neon sign . 
Tuesday 
Lowest drink prices. 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
DAWGS, from Page 20-------- Puzzle answers p p Ii ! a Saluki timeout, wide receiver Johnny Roots took the ball 29 
yards on a reverse to trick the 
Bears'defense. 
On the Salukis second posses-
sion of the first half they tried 
another fake pOOL Punier David 
Peters lined up from the Saluki 37-
yard line and took the snap 
between the 20- and 25·yard line. 
PeIefs ran right and attempted to 
hit fullback Chuck Harmke with a 
screen pass but the ball fell at 
Harmke's amonb ,umerous SMSU 
defenders. 
Head coach Bob Smith said the 
Salukis were simply trying to win 
the game with the lDlusual pbys. 
"We had all kinds of things 
ready," Smith said. "But we had 
some guys blow routes, we had 
some missed blocks we had some 
missed tackles early in the game. 
We (the coaches) made some bad 
calls. But that's the beauty of it 
"That's why football is such a 
great game," Smith said. "ll's a 
game of human beings. We called 
a fake )JIDlt that worted wonderful-
ly all week in practice. k ended up 
giving them a touchdown. But so 
whaL That's something you call 
bying to win the game. Faking the 
punt before might add to them DOl 
,:xpe;ung you to fake the next 
bIDe. 
Quarterback Fred Gibson, who 
replaced staner Scott Gabben late 
in the thint quarter, said the Salukis 
need to execule more consistently. 
, 
i I 
R 
I T 
T 
• 
PASSING, from Page 20--- ~ .. ""'~ ~AIIG"'~ 
"BIO JIM'itIOttT'''= 
pass set in 1983 on a pass trom 
quarterback Rick Johnson to Cecil 
Ratliff for a touchdown against 
Drake. 
Yates fmished the day with 189 
receiving yards on seven recep· 
tions. His total set a new S1U-C 
record for receiving yards in a sin-
glegame. 
Following Yates' second touch-
down, the Saluki defense again sti-
fled the Bears, forciDlt them to 
punl. The Salukis took over on 
their own 15 with 1:42 left and a 
chance to tie or win the game. 
Gibson directed the Salukis 
down to the Bears' 36-yard line 
before throwing the ball, and the 
hopes for a Saluki win, into l'le 
arms of the Bears' Karl Anthony 
with 10 seconds left to play. 
No Saluki receiver was near 
Anthony at the time of the inter-
ceptioo. 
The play, designed for Roots, 
was a n:sull of an audible JD3de at 
the line of scrimmage by Gibson. 
''We were trying tocalCh them in 
man-IO-man (defense), and they 
came 0Ul in zone," Gibson said. "II 
was just a lack of communicaticin 
between the two of us. The bill 
shou1dn:t ha'le been thrown where 
it was." 
Roots !lJlparently did not hear 
Gibson's call and ran a different 
pauem than Gibson had expected. 
Head coach Bob Smith said the 
key to the comeback was DOl JUS! 
Gibson, but the play of the defense. 
"The thing thal allowed us to 
make a run at it and have a dumce 
to win the ballgame is the way the 
defense played," Smith said. "Late 
in the third and the fourth quarter 
the defense rose to the occasion, 
got off the blocks and that allowed 
US 10 gel the ball in the air more . 
often. 
"Had (the defense) not stopped 
their run game, there would have 
been no comeback or completed 
passes," Smith said. 
Saluki defensive tackle Martin 
Hochenz said none of the defen· 
sive players gave up in the ftrst 
half but picked up a little mOlllCll-
tum in the second half. . 
HI think people started playing 
- started beJieving we couJd 
win," Hocba1z said. Uk was jmt a 
great effort by both the offense and 
defense." 
Although the decision on who 
will start at quarterback next week 
against Kentucky State has Dot 
been made. Hocbettz said it did not 
mauer. 
"No mauer WhO is back there we 
think they are both capable," 
Hocheltz said. "Both are great ath-
letes, and they do a great job when 
they are in there. They give it their 
all" 
GabbeN started for the third 
week in a row and left with 100 
yns passing on 10 of 25 with one 
intereeption. 
Gabbert said he could DOl mgue 
with the coaches' decision to 
replace him with Gibson. 
"The coaches made the move 
they had 10 make," Gabbert said. 
"If we would have woo 1 would 
have been just as excilfd as every-
one else. I'm not going to feel 
sorry for myself." 
SMSU rmiled for 257 yards and 
four touchdowns before the Saluki 
defense could SlOp the alIad. 
Seven different players carried 
the baJJ for the Bears. Fullback 
Eric Jenkins lead the balanced 
ground game with 62 yards on ). 
carries and two touchdowns. 
The Bears' leading rusher, quar-
terback DeAndre Smith, was held 
10 only 26 yards on 13 carries and 
one toucbdown. . 
135e DRAm • 75t SPEEDRAILS I 
no COVER. Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • no COVER 
~':';.~.--'~~~"' •. P~~.~~~9~!~':;:~JI~t-~( 
I······ 
.. 
Monday 
Chicken Breast Meal 
$2.49 
Includes bag of fries and med_ soft drink 
,.l;;~FMiIhi~l:,oridati::~NJ'YdiiM~~~';"<3 
r - - - - - Orlent;'.Sp;Ws' 
1 x ~ /~~ Bar-&Qf'oi~$2.501 
1 ~ ~f ik Pork Steak $2.501 
1 11- ~f~ :. .C~icken $1.991 
BEARS, from Page 20 ---- I tfI.: P 'tift Shrimp $2.5°1 All )IOU can eat AU include whit" or fried rice & 
1901 S.lIIinois 549-3991 vegetable. • defense is ranked second in the 
NFL. Last weekend, each team's 
quanerback - Mike Tomczak of 
Chicago and Cleveland's Bernie 
Kosar - threw four inlel'Ceptions. 
"We're both frustrated; we both 
need a win 10 get some confidence 
back." said Cleveland coach Bud 
Carson. 
Fma1Iy, both teams bclie·.-e they 
should have won their last two 
games. 
"I think all the points on the 
board have been the result of a lot 
of dumb plays by the defense," 
said Chicago linebacker Mike 
Singletary. "We haven't played 
vuy sman Ul die Jasl couple 
weeks. That (mental prepamtion) is 
probably the biggest area we need 
to get beuer in." 
The Browns .-!SO are talking of 
playing belter. Tbe Cleveland 
offense spent the week emphasiz-
ing "fundament:lls," especially 
those of Kosar., who played what 
was probably the worst game of 
his career against Piusburgh. 
One difference between the 
~~~ 
~ Come compare the difference when you brln~ your shoes to ! Kwikliobbler : I.' "Whir~ A'OU Wait Shoe Repa.i.r- ~ 0'-' Master Shoemaker for 20 years! AS ·Shoes-Boots·Purses-Orthopedic Work· ~. 
~ "I can do anything to a shO£" I, 
~ - Charles Neeley, OWner ,~ ;~oo W. Walnut 457-4639 Mon.-Fr1. 8:30am-5:30pm ~ ~ (right before the tracks) Sat. 8:30am-2:00pm (f 
~~~~~ 
i-F-R--E''''-E-S~OWSHiPiNFORMATiON foAl 
STUDENTS WHO NEED I 
'~ONEY FOR COu.EGE 
Every Student Is EJlgibIe fa( Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regerdlesf of Grades Of Perentallncome. 
• We _ a data bank of ewer 200,000 Hating. 0' acttot .... hlpa. 
~ipa. ...... and'->a.~_l1ObiIIIoftln~ 
• ; ~ _ gMn 10 atudentI b..cI on their IICad8mlc 
· ~:..~.;:=.':~=-:=-...:.~__ I 
• ~~~no<HmOI<8I'S"'--~ 
I 
CAlL For A F," 8I'oc/IIn • ~ 
ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 F-.J 
L_~_ .... -~~~,..~~~­
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clubs is the approach of the bead 
coaches. Chicago's Mike Ditka 
said aflel" the loss ro Houswo !hal 
his team might Dot win anotl:er 
game, although he has since 
revised his saasemems 10 say that if 
the Bears continue to make mis-
tlakes, they woo't get anodIrz vict0-
ry. 
Meanwhile, Carsoo. who said in 
the exhibition season that be saw 
nothing good about a loss. has uied 
to find something positive in the 
last two weeks. 
The Student Center 
~ 
.. _---------_ ..... 
A Great Pace 
to Relax & Eat 
Behind the Courthouse 
M~=ro 
SECOND SESSION WORKSHOPS 
BASIC CERAMICS 
TIIesda,. .. 1:00·3:00,$20,OO November7·Dcc:aobec 12. 
(Coot jnclwle$: clay, JIa=. A firina5.) 
I!\TERMRDlATE GUIT,4~ 
Wednesday',6:00 .8:30, SIS 00 November 1· DeambI'.r 13. 
STAINED G:"ASS 
Monda) .. , 6:00 . 8:00. 520.00 (plus supp\ic5) 
Ocwber 30 • Dc<=Dber s. 
WHEEL THROWING 
Wednesdays A Friday •• S~lU· 7:00. S3O.00 
Novcmber I • December 15. 
KIDS DRAWING 
s-nlay •• to:OO· 12:00, $30.00 (incJudeo 1IIaIeriah) 
Nuvcmber 4· Decanber 2, Ages B·ll. 
PUPPET MAKING -"A Very Yowag Penoa', Workshop": 
Mondays. 4:30·6:30, $15.00 (plu'lIIpp1ies) 
N""embcr6· Dea:mbcr4, Grades 3·12-
CANDLE MAKING 
Fridays, 4:00 • 6:00 SIS.00 (plus supplies) 
November 3 • 0Nzmber 1 (No das. Nov. 25.) 
ENAMELING 
Tbundays. 6:00· 8:00, SI6.00 (plus lupp1ies) til 
Novanbo:r2· December 7. (No aa.. Nov. 23.) 
The Craft Shop is located in the 
Student Center Lower Level. For 
more information call 453-3636. 
·GUIDED IMAGERY AND PINCHED CLAY POTS 
Tuesdays, 6:30· a:oo p.m. Only COSI of clay November 7 and 14. 
·ThiAclM&is • ..,..,wco-lpOIIOond-'OO'wilhIbcIbcW.u._c...1«. 
Loose ball 
CraIg Spelman 01 the RoIBng 5aUds baIUes tJr control of the 
basketball agaIrlSt J. Davis of the Sl LouIs Rolling Rams 
~afternoon altha Aec ce.lter. . 
VINCENT, 
from Page 20--
anothe. major earthquake." 
Two, Ihe abilily of Ihe Bay Area 
to handle the major traffic pallel1\ 
disruptions that will result from the 
closing of the Bay Bridge, lhe 
Embarcadero Freeway, and lhe 
Cypress SlreCl Viaduct 
And, three, the freeing up of 
enough policemen from eanh-
quake dUly and traffic control LO 
provide law enforcement. 
Women's 
last tourney 
snowed out 
The SIU-C women's golf team's 
season ended earlier than cxpcacd 
as snow cancelled the Boilcnnakcr 
Classic; scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday in West L.afaycue, Ind. 
Course officials called Coach 
Diane Daugherty on Thursday to 
let her know there were four 10 six 
inches of snow on the course. 
Daugherty said the Salukis were 
expected 10 make a strong run for 
first place. The Salukis previously 
had beaten all of the teams in tour-
naments earlier this season_ 
"I wanted to keep the tourna-
ment in our schedule because we 
always play the course well," 
Daugherty said. "When 1 sched-
uled it, 1 knew the weather would 
probably be poor." 
The Salukis are finished with 
their fall season. The Learn will 
begin an off-season conditioning 
program in two weeks. 
Cornell feels runners .are peaking 
By Greg Scott. minded. West fmished tenth with a time of 
Staff Writer "There's no doubt that Illinois 25:58, junior Mike Kershaw fm-
State is favored," Cornell said. ished 12th with a time of 26:00 and 
Saluki men's cross country ~But if our runners keep going like sophomore Mike Danner finished 
coacJt--Bill"Qomelhhinks his team- they &re;"they eoold pull iIcoff.~· 20th with a lime of 26:54; , . 
.. ~=:!:ta:-rneet-~~-;":rs~eres:c=:d:' .";~~~ ;::I:Y';~~ hll~;Sf~i:~ " 
17 points and won the Ole Miss from Wales and sophomore Mark Cornell said. ~If they just relax and 
: Invitational friday. MiSsissippi SlU3lt of Maceo, Ky. tied for the believe in themselves, 1 think we 
1State was second with a score of lOp spot wilh a time of 25: 10. have a shot at conference. The 50 
j68Ir!:'the second consecutive "Wilb three-founhs i:'nrl.e to =t!::t::::w ~ I team championship for the Salukis. go, I saw that they were running improving as well." 
They also won the Indiana State together," Cornell said. "I tol~ Only seven runners can repre-
Invitational Oct. 7_ them 10 ease olI some and save 11 sent each team in the conference 
"I'm feeling really good about for the conference meet this championships. Cornell said his 
this team right DOW," Cornell said. week." lineup is set 
"Our objective is 10 be ready for The Salukis had seven runners The top seven runners for the 
the conference meet 1 think weare. bunched IOgether inside of 50 sec- Salukis in this meet including. 
peaking now and we rnay have a onds. Senior Paul Burkinshaw Owen, Swan, Buricinshaw, Harry, 
chance at winning it" fmished third wilb a time of 25: 17, Beauchern, West and Kershaw will 
The Missouri Valley Conference sophomore Vaughan Harry was compete in Peoria Saturday_ 
Championships will be in p,..ooa fouM wilb !' time of 25:12, senior "We are just hoping nothing 
Saturday. ComeII said illinois Slate David Beauchern finished seventh happens be(:au~ ~e:re,ready," 
is favored, but his team is upset- with a time of 25:48, junior Neal Cornell said. . . . 
DeNoon: Team has plenty deptn···· 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
Saluki women's cross country 
coach Don DeNoon had a chance 
10 see how much depth his team 
f('a1ly has. 
The Salukis left their top live 
runners home and still managed a 
third-place fmish in the six-team 
Ole Miss Invitational Friday. 
The team 'stop runners -
Rosanne Vmcent, Leeann Conway, 
Arnie Padgett, Dona Griffin and 
Dawn Barefoot - had the week-
end off in preparation fOl the con-
ference meet in Peoria Saturday. 
"The girls needed the weekend 
<Iff 10 get their studies in line and 
rest for the conference meet," 
DeNoon said. "1 remember in past 
J "Jrs \We would take our lOp run-
ners and still finish Ibird in a meet 
like Ibis. This meet reflected what 
everyone on this team can do_" 
Mississippi State won the 
Invitational with 18 points. Murray 
State finished second with 66 
points and Ihe Salukis were third 
with 73. 
Senior Cathy Brown was the 
Salukis lOp runner, fmishing eighlh 
in the 5,OOO-met.er run wilh a time 
of 19:09. 
"Cathy has been a consistent No. 
6 runner for us .J! year." DeNoon 
said. "She will run in the confer-
ence meet this weekend." 
Sophomore Tracy Guerin fin-
ished 13th with a time of 19:56, 
freshman Laura Balsie finished 
14th wilh a time of 20:01, fresh-
man Leslie Tynes finished 181h in 
a time of 20:25 and sophomore 
Tar.! Zeitler carne in 20th aI20:34. 
Only seven runners from each 
team can compete in the confer-
ence championship meet. Vincent, 
Conway, Padgett, GriJfm, Barefoot 
and Brown will compete Satmday 
at Peoria. But DeNoon still has a 
decision 10 make regarding his No. 
7runnec. 
"'bc decision on our No. 7 run-
ner will be between Guerin, Batsie 
and Tynes," DeNoon said, "I'll 
take a look at them in workouts 
Ibis week." 
DeNoon said Li.~ conference 
meet will be challenging. 
"We'll be challenged up front," 
DeNoon said. "I hope we have the 
depth 10 do the job. I'm encour-
aged with what we've done this 
season." 
Exploslon injures 14 in Dutch soccer match 
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands 
(Up1}- DUlCh police said 14 pe0-
ple were injured when two frag-
mentation devices went off during 
Sunday's soccer maKh between 
Holland's two m:tin rival teams, 
Ajax Amsterdam and Feyenoord 
ROl1Crdarn. 
According to a police 
spokesman, the devices were 
thrown just before halftime ncar 
one of the cxilS at Amsterdam's De 
Meer stadium. Two of those 
woundcJ wer.~ said to he police-
men. 
Thespokcsrnan said 12 of the 
14injured were hospitalized, one 
with severe bleeding. 
October Special 
12" Pepperoni Pizza 
At your door price 
$5.00 
_ Additional Toppings Available ' 
.. 
or two for only $9,00 
. e Bo .... i'lr~ I " 
'TheBestAround" 549-7811 p.~O 
Not valid with other offers or promotions_ .• 
Free Delivery • Slices for Lunch • Free Delivery 
PI SIGMA EPSILON WELCOMES 
~Venture 
BEGIN YOUR CAREER WITH THE BEST 
Explore Career Opponunitles 
With An Industry Leader Which: 
Mozzarella Sticks 
$1.49 
Monday - Tuesday -
"SolDhatiflgot 
drunk last night ••• 
I'ni okay nowl" 
At 2:00 a.m. a student goes to bed 
Intoxicated with a blood alcohol reading 
of .250. Alcohol leaves the blood at 
.015 per hour, Let's see what happens 
the next morning: 
TIme & Condition 
am_I 
3:00 I$leep;n&l •• _ ••• __ ._ ... _ .......... _._ .......... _ ....... _ ............ • .2J5 
;~::: :=~::::=::::._.:=::::::::::::::::=::::~-:-~:::~.:::::::: .. : :i~ 
~:: ~~UP'';-d;;;:=::::=::=::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::~::::~ 
8:00 (ot d .... if lud<yI .. _._ •• _ ... _ ........... _._._ ..... _ ..... _ ...... 160 
9:00 (tBes .............. illl ......................... _._ ........... _ .. _ ........ 145 
10:00 "pm, cofleel ........ _._ ....... _ ........................... _ ........ 130 
11:00 (trips ..... 1tI:'".>IesI ........ _................. .. ........... _ ..• _ ... 11 5 
12:00 I&ocslo lunCh ond S1illle~lIy drunlcl._ ................. -; ... too 
It tdes time. 
For information, counseling 
or referral. call 
536-4441 
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Commissioner-,Vincent delays Series until Friday 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Novemberfcrthefirsttjmeeva-. Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson. No World Series in this cenrury said. "If it rains, unfonunately, 
BasebaU Commissioner Fay· Vmcent's revised scbedule calls The Commissioner has said the has ended prematurely and none we'll have to accommadate the 
Vincent, after talks with San. for Games 3 and 4 to take place Oakland Coliseum sustained virtu- has gone longer than the 1981 ~- rain. Baseball is good at dealing 
Francisco Mayor Art Agnos, said Friday and Saturday l1ights. A ally no quake damage. sic, which lasted untii OCL 28 willt rain. Earthquakes we're a lit-
Sunday he has rescheduled Game Game 5, if necessary, would take Vmcent said lItere would be no because of the extra playoffs lie weak on. ~ 
3 of the earthquaIce-rav World place Slmday night. change in the starting times. He required over the strike-caused Vincent said lite decision result-
Series fi:r Friday. According to the revised sched- a Iso said baseball would keep splh season. ed from three factors: one, the need 
Heeding Agnos' view tbat a u1e, any funbcr games would take Monday as an off-day because of "What we're saying to ourselves for "an ironclad assurance from 
resumption on Tuesday would be place Tuesday and Wednesday competition from Monday Night is it's very imponanl for baseball top slluctural engineers that 
.. unequivocally impossible," nights in the Oakland Col.iseum. . Football ABC televise5 both the and. I believe the mayor agrees, for Candlestick Park would withstand 
Vincent unveiled a scbedule that Vincent said he has not dls- World Series and Monday Night this community to go fOlWard and 
could push the World Series into c:wed the revised schedule with Football this year. play the World Series," Vincent See VINCENt; Page 19 
Salukis set passing record in loss 
By Danier, Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
When the Saluki defense finally 
solved the offensive puzzle posed 
by Southwest Missouri State 
Saturday. even another record-
breaking offensive effort could not 
produce a victoIy. 
Saluki quarterbac!:;~ SCOlt 
Gabben and Fred Gibson com-
bined for 412 yards in passing 
offense in lhe 31-25 loss to lhe 
Bears. It marked the first time in 
SIU-C history that a team passed 
for over 400 vards in a single 
game. 
Gibs..."lIl replaced Gabben with 
two minutes and 50 seconds to 
play in the third quarter with the 
Salukis ttailing 31-3. 
. Gibson engineered two consecu-
live IOUChdown drives after enter-
ing his first game since being 
injured in Mwray State game SepL 
23. 
Oawgs pull 
trick plays 
to get close 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StalfWriter 
The Salukis tried :0 put a 
liule scare in the Soulltwest 
Missouri State Bears 
Saturday, reaching into their 
bag of tricks before 
Halloween settled upon 
Carbondale and McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Fake punts, reverses and 
quanerbacks used as 
receivers are aD in the reper-
toire of the Saluki offense 
and all were displayed in the 
31-25 loss to the Bears. 
On lhe last play of the third 
quarter. receiver Johnny Roots 
gathered a Gibson pass and scam-
pered 34 yards for a touchdown, 
ending an 8O-yard, nine-play drive. 
Gibson's attempt for two points on 
the conversion fcll incomplete. 
.AftfJ" the defense held the Bears 
on a founh-and-one at the Salulci 
43-yard line. Gibson took ova- and 
spotted Wesley Yates over the mid-
dle for a 33-yard scoring strike 
which made the score 31-15. 
Gibson then soored on a two-point 
convemon with 9:48 to play in the 
game to make the score 31-17. 
Wide Iec:eiver Johnny Roots (93) caJghl a pass 
from Fred GIbson and took H 34 yardS for the 
SaIUds first touchdown Salurday at McAndrew 
SIaIf PhoIo ~ tUIg 
Stadkm. The SaUds, 1-7, IDsI the game 31-25 to 
the Bears, 7-1, who aecured at least 8 tie for the 
~Confen!nce~wilhthewl"', 
In the fIrst quarter or. the 
Salukis fnt possession, the 
..,{{ .. " ......... as faced ... ith a 
fourlb-and-one on the Sal\lK\ 
45-yard line_ Head coach 
Bob Smith sent in the punt 
learn but the snap went to 
fullback Ken Parks, the up 
man in the punt formation. 
Gibson. not known for his pass-
ing abilities. completed 15 of 30 
passes with one interception for 
312 yanJs and three touchdowns. 
"I always had confidence throw-
ing the balI.~ Gibson said. "It felt 
Volleyball team splits 
The Saluki volleyball team 
suffered its first Gateway loss of 
the year !IS it split a pair of c0n-
ference games in Iowa this 
weekend. This brings the 
Salu1cis' overall record to 12-7 
and 3-1 in conference action. 
The Northern Iowa Panthers 
defeated the Salukis 15-5, 15-10 
and 15-2. Against the Panthers, 
freshman Dana Olden sccred 10 
tills for the Salukis while senior 
Nina Brackins added eight tills. 
Tbe Salukis came back to 
beat the Drake Bulldogs 
SalUlday 9-15, 15-13. 15-9, 15-
O. Brackins belped her team 
defensively with three solo 
blocks, five block assis's and 
produced 15 kills at dIe net. 
Junior A.Toi' Johnson added 15 
kills of her own, while Olden 
add.:d 9 kills. 
Sopbomore Stephanie 
Newman had three service aces 
and sophomore Debbie Briscoe 
had one solo block and four 
bloclc assisrs. 
The Salulcis resume confer-
ence matChes at bome Friday. 
Earth doesn't shake 
in 4gers win over Pats 
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) - lustily througilout the contesl and 
The best news to come out of the did not seem affected by the tern-
San Francisco 4gers' 37-21 victory blor that has disrupted baseball's 
over the New England Patriots World Series. 
SWlday was that the earth did not "We're obviously concerned 
move. about the tragedy that has befallen 
.AftfJ" an anxiety-ridden week oC so many," 4gers coach George 
aftershocks from Tuesday's 6.9 Seifert said. "But this game was 
killer eanhquake, the 49crs game probably good therapy." 
came off wilhout a lj.llver. That was just about it for good 
The over-70,<OO fans gathered at news. 
Stanford Stadium, a last-minute The 4gers did win, improving 
substitute for San Fr.mcisco's dam- thI--ir season record to 6-1, b~ ~ 
aged Candlestick Park, cheered a number of key players to inJunes. 
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good gelling back in the lineup and 
getting to play a liule bit." 
Gibson again booked up w"b 
Yates with 4:09 to play for an 87-
yard touchdown pass. Another 
two-point conversion. this time 00 
a pass to running back Amonio 
Moore. made the soore 31-25. 
The pass play tied a Saluki 
record for the longest comp~eted 
See PASSING, Page 18 
Paries gained five yards 
and the firsl down for the 
first trick of the afternoon. 
Two plays Iarer, following 
See DAV\GS, Page 18 
Nigerian basketball recruit 
falls victim to Proposition 48 
By Kevin Simpson 
StalfWriter 
It might not have caused much 
of a ru.nble 10 register on tbe 
Ricbter scale. but the men's basket-
ball team had another setback as it 
found Emeka Okenwa would nol 
be available for the upcoming sea-
son. 
SILT-C officials announced 
Friday that Okenwa. from Oweni, 
Nigeria, was declared ineligible for 
the 1989-90 season due 10 
Proposition 48 regulations. 
Fred Huff, sports information 
director, said it was the "consensus 
of opinion" among school officials 
to declare Okenwa ineligible for 
the upcoming season. 
The University issued a release 
indicating Okenwa has a satisfac-
tory standardized SAT score. but 
his high school records contained 
"ambiguousness in relation to core 
courses arlli he will be be consid-
ered a Proposition 48 student this 
season." 
According to Prop 48, a stu-
dent-athlete cannot participate in 
sports or practice for a year and 
loses that year of eligibiltiy if the 
studenl has not met miJ,imum aca-
demic requirements established by 
the NCAA. 
Okenwa will be eligible after 
compiling 24 credit hours and a 
grade point average of 2.0 at SIU-
C. 
The 6-foot-8. 230 pound fresh-
man averaged 34.7 points and 16.3 
rebounds per game when he cap-
tained lmo State's team in 1987-88. 
Okenwa came to SIU-C after 
being recruited by the Salulcis on 
lite basis of his statistics and physi-
cal size, without ever being seen 
by the Saluki coaching staff. 
Assistant coach Ron Smilh was 
primarily responsible for recruiting 
Okenwa. 
Huff said although this can be 
looked at as l. ;etback from a bas-
ketball standpoint, Okenwa will 
probably benefit more from Prop 
48 in the long run because be can 
concentrate on academics during 
the remainder of his freshman year. 
Bears, Browns try to get on track 
BEREA, Ohio (UPI) - The 
Chicago Bears and Cleveland 
Browns will have several things in 
commoo - most of them negative 
- when they meet tonight in 
Cleveland Slddium. 
Botb teams have lost two 
straight games. including frustrat-
ing defeats iast week at home. 
Chicago. 4-2. turned the ball over 
six times in a 33-28 loss to 
Houston. while the Browns, 3-3. 
gave it away seven times in a 17-7 
loss to Pin.o;bwgh. 
Both clubs have one ".nit that is 
playing outstanding W:,lle the otllCf 
pan of the leam struggles. The 
Bears offense has scored an NH.-
high 192 points. but Chicago is 
ranked 27th on defense after giving 
up 75 points in the last two con-
tests. 
The QeveJand offense is ranked 
22nd and has scored just 47 points 
in the last four g&mes, while the 
See BEARS, Page 18 
